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Kmart has changed. 

We’ve changed the way we 

look, feel, think and act.Were 

in tune with todays customers. 

We’ve got the high quality, 

on-trend merchandise at the 

low prices they expect and 

appreciate. We’re reinventing 

the business we invented-and 
« ^ , • 

there’s a lot more to come. 

Kmart. We know what our 

customers want. 
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Sprvutn' Retail 

Operating Income 
h Business Group 

Retail 

(S Millions, except per-share data) 1991 

o/ /o 
Change 1990 

Sales 
General Merchandise $25,548 2.6 $24,891 
Specialty Retail 9,032 25.8 7,179 

Consolidated Sales $34,580 7.8 $32,070 

Operating Income 

General Merchandise $ 1,390 7.1 $ 1,299 
Specialty Retail 245 48.4 165 

Consolidated Operating Income $ 1,635 11.7 $ 1,464 

Net Income $_859 13.6 $ 756 

Per Common Share: 

Net Income $ 2.02 6.9 $ 1.89 

Cash Dividends Declared $ .88 2.3 $ .86 

After Tax Return on Sales 2.5% 2.4% 

Return on Beginning Assets 6.2% 5.8% 

Return on Beginning 

Shareholders’ Equity 16.0% 15.2% 

Return on Beginning Investment 11.6% 11.4% 

General Merchandise Stores 2,391 2,350 

Specialty Retail Stores 2,022 1,830 

1989 

$24,616 
4,917 

529,533 

134.3 

6.4°o 

Operating income for the general-merchandise and specialty retail groups was reduced b\ $598 million and $4. million, 

respectively in 1989, due to a restructuring provision. Net income and earnings per share before the restructuring charge were 

$745 million and $1.86, respectively. Excluding the restructuring charge, the returns on sales, beginning assets, shareholders 

equity and investment in 1989 were 2.5%, 6.1%, 14.9% and 11.8%, respectively. 

Per common share amounts have been adjusted for the two-for-one stock split declared on March -4,199., to be distributed 

on June 5,1992 to shareholders of record on May 14,1992. 
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To Our Shareholders 

As we celebrate the 30th anniversary 

of the opening of the first Kmart 

store in the United Stares, we are 

pleased to report that our 29th year, 

1991, was a year of record-breaking 

sales and earnings for Kmart Corpo¬ 

ration. Net earnings were $859 mil¬ 

lion, up 13.6% from $“56 million in 

1990. Earnings per share, after 

adjustment for the rwo-for-one 

stock split declared in March 1992, 

were $2.02 and $1.89, respectively. 

The 6.9% gam in earnings per share 

reflected an increase in average 

shares outstanding resulting from 

the mid-year issuance of 23,000,000 

$3.41 Depositary Shares. Total sales 

for 1991 increased 7.8% to 

$34.58 billion for the 52 weeks ended 

January 29,1992, compared with 

total sales of $32.0“ billion for the 

52-week year ended January 30,1991. 

For the fourth quarter of 1991, 

earnings were $4~9 million, an 

increase of 19.2% from 1990 s earn¬ 

ings of $402 million. Again 

adjusted for the rwo-for-one 

Corporation, the Board in March 

1992 again increased the dividend 

4.V’o to an annual rate of $.92 per 

share, and declared a rwo-for-one 

stock split. This latest increase 

brings to 28 the number of consecu- 

dv. that divkfends . 

•He xt" r.",e . retJil”>e.eofwmm,tmtetkoM 

, extremely * 

, ,hrae rcc' oru results, especially considering 

Obviously, We a.. 
earnings m|997 ^«lesand 

program. b°mthj, 

Other strategic elem 

K^rtRe„ewa8.a^tS0f*e 
re Producing the 

anticipated 

stock split, and with addi- the new modem format. 

tional shares outstanding, earnings 

per share rose to $1.06 from $1.01 in 

the fourth quarter of 1990. Total 

sales for the period were $10.56 bil¬ 

lion, an increase of 8.3% from the 

S9.“5 billion generated in 1990. 

In addition to the improvement in 

earnings, 1991 was the 27th consec¬ 

utive year in which dividends 

declared were increased. The Board 

of Directors increased the dividend 

2.3 /o in April 1991 to an annual rate 

of $.88 per share. Demonstrating its 

confidence in the future of Kmart 

's, e 

the weak economic environment 

that adversely affected consumer 

spending throughout our 1991 year. 

The gains in sales and, more impor¬ 

tantly, earnings demonstrate the 

substantial progress that has been 

made in a number of key areas of the 

corporation. 

Our aggressive Kmart store 

Renewal Program that was 

announced in February 1990 is pro¬ 

gressing on schedule. In 1991, 474 

projects w ere completed. Vi e opened 

55 new full-size Kmart stores. 

By this year end. approximately V / replaced 51 stores, 

enlarged 164 

stores, closed 11 

stores and refurbished 204 stores to 

bring their layout and fixturing up 

to new store standards. At 1991 year 

end, including stores completed in 

1990,682 stores had been com¬ 

pleted with the updated look, repre¬ 

senting 30% of our U.S. Kmart 

stores. Customer acceptance of the 

layouts, fixturization and new mer¬ 

chandise assortments has been good, 

as we knew it would he, and sales 

results have exceeded expectations. 

We are working to complete another 

450-500 projects during 1992. By 

this year end, approximately 50% of 

the U.S. Kmart store base will be in 

the new modern format. Plans call 

for the completion of the physical 

updating phase of the Kmart store 

Renewal Program by the end of 

1995, at which time we will be oper¬ 

ating more than 2,500 modern full- 

size retail stores in the United States. 

improvements j, 

me store level. Our 

ivnjs, the Kmart satellite0^' 

and automated replenishment! 

combined with a newer inttiadve-* 

artners m Merchandise Flow 

which involves state-of-the-art just 

■n-time merchandise delivery and 

Electronic Data Interchange with 

our key vendors-are resulting in 

better merchandise buying and order 

Now and an improved in-stock posi- 
tion in the stores. 

^ Hir commitment to pricing lead* ^ 

ership is having a very positive 

impact on our business. We see this 

continuing. In the highly competitive 

world of retailing, consumers will 

seek out those stores that provide 

good value-quality' products at low- 

prices. Kmart has been doing this for 

30 years, and this is the reason we 

are known as the store that offers 

American consumers the quality 

they need at the prices they want. 

Large modern stores, the latest 

information technology used to 

speed merchandise flow from ven¬ 

dors to the stores and to improve the ^ 

stores' in-stock position, the best 

prices in the marketplace-theseare 

all essential to be successful in retail¬ 

ing in the '90s. But the key to retai 

ing continues to be having the 

merchandise our customers 
now. We have placed great emph^ 

on being on-trend in ournltfc 

dise assortments throughout the 

joseph E. An ton mi, Chairman, 

President and Chief Executive Officer 

store. The word “fashion" is now 

applied to practically our entire mer- 

chandise offering. There is on-trend 

fashion in apparel and in our jew- 

dry, bed and bath, kitchenware and 

home furnishings departments. And, 

'Iyou extend on-trend to include 

environmentally sensitive products 

Jnd packaging, Kmart is an on-trend 

merchant storewide. 

I bin ls or|e more component to 

operating a successful store and that 

customer service. As part of our 

stor" ' t 0rt’WC arc trainir>g our 

( ^associates to be more sensitive 

are ! 7^ °f our cu«omers. We 

ton! m8;:u:,stores m°rc ,,cus- 

a"d service We b0thmaPPearanCe 
PfoerJ Canmeasureo«r 

ye^we CUStomer “rvice. Last 
Uuvcd 96>000 complimen¬ 

tary letters and phone calls that 

attest to the high and improving ser¬ 

vice level in our stores. This repre¬ 

sented 79% of all the letters and 

phone calls received. 

Our specialty retail group made 

excellent progress in 1991, contribut¬ 

ing $9.0 billion in sales and $245 

million in operating profits, 

compared with $7.2 billion 

in sales and $165 million in 

operating profits in 1990. 

We have six growing retail 

businesses outside our core discount 

store division, each of which pro¬ 

vides outstanding growth opportun¬ 

ities for Kmart. 

Kmart has become a major factor 

in the rapidly growing office supply 

superstore business by increasing its 

ownership in OfficeMax, Inc. to 

93°o in November 1991. \X’e had 

previously acquired a 21.6% equity 

interest in this company in Novem¬ 

ber 1990. 

At 1991 year end, OfficeMax 

operated “*9 stores in 15 states. Plans 

\\ {' are excited about our planned call for the open- 

entry into the large-size book store ing of an addi- 

business m 1992, as we expect to open tional 61 Stores in 

fifteen 15,000-square-foot super 1992. We antici- 

stores this year. pate doing well 

over $500 million in sales at 

OfficeMax in 1992 and, by 1995, 

this business should be generating 

approximately $2.0 billion in sales. 

Also during 1991 we significantly 

expanded our Pay Less Drug Stores 

operation by acquiring 52 Osco 

stores, integrating these units into 

our Pay Less chain. This extended 

the Pay Less market eastward into 

the states of Utah and Colorado, 
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giving us major representation in the 

important Salt Lake City and 

Denver markets. This acquisition 

contributed to gains of 15.2% in 

sales and 16.1% in earnings We see very definite economic, social, 

at Pay Less in 1991. lifestyle, environmental ami global 

Our four Other Specialty trends that arc highly favorable to our 

store businesses had excel- approach to the retail marketplace 

lent results in 1991. The and the customer base to be served. 

largest of these businesses, PACE 

Membership Warehouse, experi¬ 

enced dramatic growth. Sales rose to 

S3.6 billion from S2.3 billion in 

1990. We successfully integrated the 

17 Price Savers membership ware¬ 

house clubs acquired in December 

1990, opened 13 new PACE loca¬ 

tions and added a “fresh program"- 

a bakery, fresh produce and meats- 

to "1 of the 87 warehouses in opera¬ 

tion at 1991 year end. There was a 

dramatic improvement in operating 

profits to S39 million from $12 mil¬ 

lion in 1990. Builders Square, our 

warehouse home improvement cen¬ 

ter operation, had another outstand¬ 
ing year. We closed eight 

underachieving stores in the south¬ 

ern California and Atlanta markets 

and began a program to upgrade our 

store locations in Florida. Sales 

exceeded $2 billion for the first time 

and operating profits of S^4 million 
were at an all-time high. 

Waldenbooks, the largest operator 
of retail book stores in the United 

States, achieved sales and income 

growth of 7.1% and 28.5%, respec¬ 
tively, in 1991 despite generally poor 

customer traffic in major shopping 

malls where most of the Walden¬ 

books stores are located. Favorable 

customer response to the Preferred 

Reader program, which entitles 

members to a 10% discount on 

books and most of the items sold in 

a Waldenbooks 

store, clearly was a 

contributing factor 

to the improved 

results. We are 

excited about our planned entry into 

the large-size book store business in 

1992, as we expect to open 10-15 

15,000-square-foot superstores this 

year. Finally, The Sports Authority, 

an operation of large-format sport¬ 

ing goods stores, had an outstanding 

year. The store base increased to 36 

from 19 at year-end 1990, sales more 

than doubled to S241 million and 

profits were realized a year earlier 

than plan. Another 18 new stores are 

planned for 1992, including entrv 

into the New York metropolitan 

market. Sales should increase to 

about S400 million. By 1995, The 

Sports Authority will be operating 

about 110 stores and generating 

approximately Si billion in sales. 

We have developed a portfolio of 

high-volume, low-cost and value- 

oriented retail businesses that will 

provide excellent growth oppor¬ 

tunities for Kmart. In time, these 

businesses will represent a more sig¬ 

nificant percentage of the company’s 

sales and, more importantly, operat- 

ing profits and, as these businesses 

grow, shareholder value should be 
enhanced. 

We significantly strengthened 
Kmart’s financial base in 1991 and 

early 1992. We issued $400 million 

in medium-term notes throughout C 
1991. In August 1991, the company 

issued 23 million $3.41 Depositary 

Shares, each representing one- 

quarter of a share of new convertible 

preferred stock, raising approx¬ 

imately $1 billion in equity capital. 

Then in December 1991, we issued 

*200 of 8!/«% notes due in 
•2006, coming back to the debt mar¬ 

ket in January 1992« ;tu«1A 

lion of 8'/,% debentures l "1'1' 
2022, i„ both cases taU ^ 

uge of very attractive nr d 

year and 30-year monevandu’5' 

the proceeds to pay down short 8 
term commercial paper. These 

financings give Kmart the fin , 
strength and flexibility necessary^ 

be pro-active in our efforts to tak 

advantage of important competiJ 
opportunities in the 1990s and to 

successfully implement our corpo¬ 
rate strategies. 

As we celebrate the 30th anniver- 
sar> of our first Kmart store, our 
total focus is on the future and how 

we can duplicate the tremendous 

impact Kmart Corporation has had 
on U.S. retailing since 1962. We see 

very definite economic, social, life- 

style, environmental and global 

trends that are highly favorable to 

our approach to the retail mar¬ 

ketplace and the customer base to be 

served. Our Renewal Program, our 

leadership in pricing, our heavy cap¬ 

ital investment in information- 

gathering systems, the continued 

expansion of our specialty retail for¬ 

mats and our strong financial base 

have positioned Kmart Corporation 

as a true world-class retail organiza¬ 

tion. We believe this dominant posi¬ 

tion in the industry will provide 

superior investment returns for our 

shareholders. 

i 

Joseph E. Antonini 

Chairman, President 
and Chief Executive Officer 

March 24, 1992 

Reinventing the business 

we invented 

K 

K 

K 



Kmart has changed. Visual change. 
Technological change. Merchan¬ 

dise change. Cultural change. 

From top to bottom and bottom 

to top, Kmart is committed to 

transforming the way we think 

about our customers, ourselves, 

our goals, our business. K This 

year our commitment to change 

through renovation and innova¬ 

tion began to pay off. In one of 

the retail industry's most difficult 

years, Kmart turned in a remark¬ 

ably successful performance. K 

Management led the concept of 

change, but today all Kmart asso¬ 

ciates have embraced it. This new 

way of acting and thinking is 

most noticeable in the front lines —i 

Hand Baskets A new, convenient 

way for customers to carry 

purchases when shoppmg for fewer, 

smaller items, such as snacks or 

health and beauty aids. 

Wider Aisles No bumping, 

no crowding, „0 traffic jams when 
shoppers wheel down our wide 

aisles. It's a key customer- 

our store-especially our newest stores. 

K From the moment you enter the 

store, you can feel and see the dif¬ 

ference. Part of that difference is 

external and easy to describe, such 

as wider aisles, brighter lighting, 

new fixtures, point-of-sale scan¬ 

ning at checkouts, more associates 

delivering faster and more effi¬ 

cient service. K But the biggest 

difference is internal: each associ¬ 

ate’s attitude towards the cus¬ 

tomer and their shopping experi¬ 

ence. K It's more than pride. It’s 

more than dedication. It’s respect 

for the customer and their individ¬ 

ual needs. K It s there when you 

glimpse a customer greeter directing a 

friendly feature of new and refur¬ 

bished Kmarts, and one that's 

particularly valued by today’s 
consumer. 

shopper to a special promotion. It’s 

there when a store manager 

describes an innovative electric 

shopping cart for the physically 

disabled. “They can call their 

Kmart and reserve the cart. Sonic 

have become such regulars, they 

have their own key to the carts. K 

It’s there in the remark of a district 

manager who says, “I’d leave a 
meeting with the CEO to take c'are 

of my customers.” K Pride in the 

company; respect for and deu>tK 

to the customer—that s reallyNV1 

the change at Kmart is all about- 

t 

Change 
Kmart is changing and so are our cus¬ 

tomers. Today, Kmart is where smart 

consumers shop for everything from 

GE hghtbulbs to beau¬ 

ty and pet products. 



wHsm 

We know our customer. Kmart is focused 
on the '90s consumer. We’ve invested 

management time and resources 

into studying and evaluating what 

customers want. In fact, we have 

pioneered new market research 

techniques to get closer to our cus¬ 

tomers than ever before. We be¬ 

lieve this investment is a distinct 

competitive advantage. K Know¬ 

ing our customer is at the heart 

of our renewal strategy. It is why 

we replaced a business-as-usual 

game plan with an aggressive plan. 

It is why, in 1991, the game plan 

has begun to pay off. It is why we 

have even confidence profitable growth 

Shopping Cm Corral Our return- 

cart corral helps prevent damage to 

customers’ cars and also creates 

*afer parking lots. 

Mop Jail* Kmart shoppers now can 

page an associate to their area. By 

pressing a burton on one of our 

strategically placed call boxes, 

hdp is instantly on its way. 

will dramatically increase in the 

future. K Hie methods and tech¬ 

niques used to listen to customers 

range from focus-groups and in¬ 

store market tests to one-on-one 

interviews. K Kmart customers 

seek a pleasurable shopping ex¬ 

perience. They want to feel good 

about themselves and the pro¬ 

ducts they purchase. Every thing 

we do-training, store design, com¬ 

munications—reinforces our im¬ 
age as a store which delivers that 

experience, and even exceeds cus¬ 

tomer expectations. K Our televi¬ 

sion commercials, for example, 

reflect how we've listened, and 

have played a key role in updating 

Kmart s image as a smart, friendly place to shop. K There are many ways to 

measure success. In terms of num¬ 

bers, our bottom line tells a posi¬ 

tive story. Even more telling, per¬ 

haps, is that last year 79% of over 

120,000 customer letters and 
phone calls were complimentary. 

What does this tell usr K Basically 

that customers love the new Kmart 

experience, that renewal is working 

and on target, that store managers 

and their associates have made a 

personal commitment to gbm8 

people just what they want. 

Customer Driven 
Basic household items are a strong 

business at Kmart. Customers know 

they can find name brands, such as 

Windex, at low prices. That’s why we 

are America's leading 

neighborhood store. 



Family Fashions Customers are 

snapping up our high-quality, on- 

trend fashions for young-and-old 

alike, such as Jadyn Smith s 

spring line-, pictured here, and 

featured in our national TV 

campaign. 

Sporting CioodsIToys Kmart offers 

a tremendous variety of bicycles, and 

sells more fishing tackle than any¬ 

one in the industry. To better display 

and access our products-making 

shopping easier for kids of all ages 

—we’ve created a new l<x»k and natu¬ 

ral flow between departments. 

Little Qiesars We are ottenng a 

new dimension in customer 

convenience by adding-to many of 

our new and refurbished stores-a 

name-brand food sen ice known for 

its quality and value. Its a natural 

fit and, where in operation, already 

a big hit. 

UfJ unc many “power' 

departments for Kmart where 

customers find enormous choice 

and unequalled value. Enclosed 

areas allow us to offer more 

horticulture products year round as 

WeU 35 seasonal merchandise. 

Pharmacy Customers asked. We 

responded. Beginning with our Oak 

Bark prototype, in the new- and 

remodeled Kmarts with pharma¬ 

cies, we ve moved the department 

to the front of the store to provide 

easier-to-find, more convenient 

service. 
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Quality at low prices. At Kmart, value 

begins with high quality at an 

“everyday low price." Thars the 

base line of the business we in¬ 

vented. We have been delivering 

value since we first opened our 

doors. It is what our customers 

come to us for and always expect. 

K In today’s competitive market¬ 

place, consumers constantly com¬ 

pare overall value. That's why at 

Kmart value means providing far 

more than quality and price. 

Y;alue encompasses those harder- 

to-pin-down emotions that add 

up to a totally positive shopping 

experience. As our Chairman Joe 

Antonini says, “The key to our 

success is exceeding customer expectations 

12 

even day." K Thar means sur¬ 

prising customers with the look 

and feel of our stores, making 

them feel good-about themselves 

and us-by overwhelming them 

with brighter, larger and better 

stocked stores, and friendly, fast, 

knowledgeable service. K Finally, 

to time-pressed consumers, value 

means convenience. K Convenience 

begins with geographic location. 

Our stores are located within five 

miles of 80 percent of the popula¬ 

tion, a key asset for Kmart. In fact, 

Kmart is America's neighborhood 

store, which is one reason con¬ 

sumers expect us to constantly 

change our merchandise mix. K Todav, 

Automatic Doors Shoppers with not 

enough hands for packages and/or 

children appreciate the convenience, 

as do the elderly and disabled. 

Mood Pressure Machine Anew - 

health and wellness service conve¬ 

niently located in our Pharmacy 

area is available in select stores. 

our huge assortment of well-stocked 

shelves includes everything from 

daily household items to microwave 

snacks. Kmart also offers such ser¬ 

vices as a pharmacy and health mon¬ 

itor center. Little Caesars* Pi#3 

restaurants-and much more. K As 

the market changes so does Kmart. 

We constantly reexamine our¬ 

selves to ensure that we remain 

America’s value store, delivering 

better and better products at the 

best price. K The real challenge is 

delivering the best value package 

over and over again. Simple in 

theory, difficult in practice, ns 

what Kmart’s mission is all ab(,llt 

Value 
When setting up his first home, this 

voung man headed for Kmart, just as 

his budget-conscious mom did before 

him. He found exactly what he was 

looking for at a terrific everyday low 

price-a seven-piece set of Silverstone 

nonstick pots and pans 

which handle and clean 

like a dream. 
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The newest fashions and top name 

brands • This summer Bersey 
Johnson, a trendy New York 
fashion designer, was invited by 

Seventeen magazine to pur togeth¬ 

er a hip outfit for teenagers for 
under $100 from Kmart apparel. 

Once inside our store the designer 

kept repeating, as so many Kmart 

customers recently have, “Wow, 

Kmart has really changed!*' Im¬ 

pressed by the combination of 

“great prices and on-trend, quality 

merchandise," she nor only picked 

an outfit for the magazine layout, 

bur purchased several items for 

herself. Thus proving again what 

Kmart Chairman Joe Antonini has 

long maintained, “Everybody is our 

Electric Wheelchair Carts \ b,g h,t 

with many lova! customers temporarily 

or permanently disabled. By asking at 

our Service Desk, customers can receive 

their own key to the cans, making them 

feel both independent and welcome. 

S'gmng Cu«omers love our bolder, —- 

brighter in-store signs. They are 

eas>''0 read, cheerful and tell you 

just where to find what you are 

looking for. 

customer!" K Indeed, today’s smart, savvy 

Kmart shopper is drawn from 

even income group and lifesty le. 

That’s why today’s Kmart mer¬ 

chandise is right on the mark or, 

as they say in retailing, on-trend 

and fashion-forward. K Also, col¬ 

orful merchandise displays and 

eye-catching graphics make 

Kmart s exciting mix of products 

hard to miss. Name brands in big, 

bold lettering-Black & Decker, 

Mattel, Sasson, Britrania, 

Nintendo, Olympus, Farberware, 

Gitano, Cannon-ring the perime¬ 

ter of our new and refurbished 

stores. Each store’s merchandise 

mix changes in response to buying 

patterns instantly recorded via point 

■■ ■ rt&d 

-of-sale dara. K Kmart is using a combi¬ 

nation of computer and telecom¬ 

munications technology, central¬ 

ized merchandise replenishment 

and closer relationships with ven¬ 

dors to give today’s customers 

exactly what they want: the quali¬ 

ty' and prestige associated with 
name brands and durable, natural 

fabrics; Kmart’s private-label hncs’ 

remarkable values in our high- 

sales “power” departments. K 

Some say our high quality'son’ 
trend merchandise is breaking 
new ground, others say its return 

ing to our original model. We ca 
it Kmart’s formula for continue 

growth and success. 

OnTrend 
You don't need to spend a fortune to 

be in fashion. Kmart carries the latest 

styles and brand names such as our 

Chic jeans 

paired with a 

classic T-shirt. 
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Eleven- Year Financial Summary 

SjIcs Billions) 

X2 S3 84 8$ *6 ITS* S9 90 9| 

Summary of Operations (Millions) 

Sales 

Cosr of merchandise sold 

Selling, general and administrative expenses 

Interest expense-net 

Income from continuing retail operations before income taxes 

Income from continuing retail operations 

Per-Share Data (Dollars) 

Earnings per common and common equivalent share from continuing retail operations 
Cash dividends declared 

Book value 

Financial Data (Millions) 

Working capital 

Total assets 

Long-term obligations-Debt 

-Capital leases 

Shareholders' equity 

Capital expenditures—owned property 

Depreciation and amortization—owned property 

Ending market capitalization 

Weighted average shares outstanding-including convertible preferred 

Financial Ratios 

income taxes 

I99| j990 

S,4’5^i $32,070 

S25.»ifj 0,895 

S 7d i' 5 7,012 

S 40J $ 399 

S U0| j 1,146 

5 859 s 756 

1989s 

529,533 

$21,745 

$ 6,642 

$ 356 

$ 515 

$ 323 

1988 1987 1986 1985 

527,301 525,627 523,812 522,035 

519,914 518,564 517,258 515,987 

5 6,184 5 5,913 5 5,517 • 5 5,227 

5 313 5 308 5 326 5 363 

5 1,244 5 1,171 5 1,028 5 757 

5 803 5 692 5 570 5 472 

1984 1983 1982 

520,762 

515,095 

5 4,811 

5 292 

5 835 

5 503 

518,380 

513,354 

5 4,188 

5 228 

5 859 

5 491 

516,611 

512,237 

5 3,969 

5 220 

5 408 

5 255 

S 2.02 s l.» S -8° 

$ .8^ $ .86 5 -82 

S 15.3; j 13.47 5 12.45 

$ 2.00 

S .66 

S 12.56 

$ 1.70 

S .58 

$ 11.04 

$ 1.42 

$ .50 

$ 9.83 

Return on sales-lncome from continuing retail operations before 

-Income from continuing retail operations 

Return on beginning assets from continuing retail operations 

urn on beginning shareholders’ equity from continuing retail operations 
Keturn on beginning investment 

Debt and equivalent as a % of total capitalization 

Employee compensation and benefits, per sales dollar 
Working capital ratio 

Results of operations for 19K9 jnri 4 

charges. c 11 c J Prctax provision of $640 million for restructuring of Kmart stores and other 

March 24,1992. ^ shjrts outstanding have been adjusted for the rwo-for-one stock split declared on 

1981 

516,394 

512,308 

5 3,744 

5 230 

5 311 

5 211 

5 4,682 $ 3,519 5 3,685 5 3,654 5 3,003 5 2,533 5 2,437 5 2,422 5 2,268 5 1,827 S 1,473 

515,999 $13,899 $13,145 512,126 511,106 510,578 5 9,991 5 9,262 5 8,183 S 7,344 5 6,657 

S 2,287 $ 1,701 $ 1,480 5 1,358 5 1,191 5 1,011 5 1,456 5 1,107 5 711 5 596 S 415 

5 1,638 S 1,598 $ 1,549 5 1,588 $ 1,557 5 1,600 5 1,713 5 1,780 5 1,822 5 1,824 5 1,752 

5 6,891 $ 5,384 S 4,972 5 5,009 5 4,409 5 3,939 5 3,273 5 3,234 5 2,940 5 2,601 S 2,456 

5 1,329 S 814 $ 631 5 570 5 542 5 552 5 547 S 622 5 368 5 306 S 361 

5 442 $ 392 $ 359 5 337 $ 304 5 280 5 246 5 192 5 161 S 152 5 136 

510,901 1$ 6,095 $ 6,640 5 7,105 5 6,440 S 6,578 5 4,536 5 4,938 5 3,935 5 3,221 S 1,937 

422' 400 400 399 403 398 376 377 374 373 371 

3.8* 3.6% 1.7% 4.6% 4.6% 4.3% 3.4% 4.0% 4.7% 2.5% 1.9% 

-7 2.4% 1.1% 2.9% 2.7% 2.4% 2.1% 2.4% 2.7% 1.5% 1.3% 

6.2$ 5.8% 2.7% 7.2% 6.5% 5.7% 5.2% 6.2% 6.8% 3.9% 3.5% 

16.0* 15.2% 6.4% 18.2% 17.6% 17.4% 14.6% 17.1% 18.9% 10.4% 9.0% 

11.6* 11.4% 6.8% 13.6% 12.3% 11.2% 10.4% 12.2% 12.4% 8.6% 8.3% 

37.3#< 43.5% 43.4% 38.0% 39.4% 43.2% 50.8% 49.8% 47.0% 48.7% 47.2% 

14.11 ■ 14.6% 15.1% 14.7% 14.9% 15.1% 15.2% 15.0% 15.4% 16.4% 15.7% 

2.1 1.8 1.9 2.0 1.9 1.7 1.8 1.8 1.9 1.8 1.8 



1991 Operations and Financial Review 

Management Discussion 

Cash Dividends 

Declared Per Share 

I Dollars i 

S1.00 

82 83 M 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 

& Analysis 

Overview of 1991 

Kmart achieved record sales and earnings in fiscal 1991 despite the weak U.S. econom 

sales in 1991 were $34.6 billion, a 7.8% increase over 1990 sales of $32.1 billion Con* u ^ 

in comparable stores increased 3.7% over 1990. Net income in 1991 was $859 million 

with $756 million in 1990, an increase of 13.6%. The increase in 1991 net income result'd?^ 

improved profitability in domestic Kmart stores, particularly the fashion departments s r0ln 
and earnings gains in the specialty retail group and a lower LIFO charge. ’ strong sales 

Kmart is on schedule to complete its store modernization program in 1995. Upon comple 

domestic Kmart stores will be full size and feature a new, customer oriented format. Th/''0""111 

are brighter, have wider aisles and feature merchandise layouts that make shopping easier 74** 
more enjoyable. The modernization program has progressed since its initial year as 474 stores obtj, 

new look during 1991, consisting of 106 new stores, including51 which replaced older, simile'"^ ' 

in the same market, 164 expansions and 204 refurbishments. At 1991 year end, 682 stores hadblT 
converted to the new modem format. 

The specialty retail group contributed $9.0 billion in sales and $245 million in operating income in 

1991,compared with $7.2 billion in sales and $165 million in operating income in 1990 Asa 

specialty sales comprised 26.1% of 1991 consolidated sales, up from 22.4% in 1990, and contributed 

15.0% of consolidated operating income in 1991, compared with 11.3% in the prior year. Kmart " I 

expects the specialty retail group to continue to make significant contributions to consolidated sales 
and operaring profits. 

On November 21,1991, Kmart acquired controlling interest in OfficeMax, Inc., a deep-discount 

office supply superstore chain headquartered in suburban Cleveland, Ohio. The dominant office sup¬ 

ply superstore operator in the Midwest, OfficeMax operated 79 stores at January 29,1992 and plans 
to add 61 new stores in 1992. 

In 1991, Kmart Corporation strengthened its financial structure and increased its financial flexibility. 

In August, the company raised $986 million w'hen it issued 23 million $3.41 Depositary Shares. The f 

company also obtained $“?00 million of medium- to long-term debt financing and $120 million of 
mortgage financing during 1991. 

Fiscal 1991 marked the 27th consecutive year that Kmart Corporation increased cash dividends 

declared to its common shareholders. Dividends declared in 1991 were $.88 per share, compared^ 
$.86 per share in 1990, an increase of 2.3%. 

On March -4,1992, the Board of Directors approved a two-for-one split of the company s common I 

S ares. Common shares outstanding and amounts per common share have been adjusted for the 
stock split. 

AnalySis of General Merchandise Operations 

January 29,1992, the general-merchandise group consisted primarily of 2,375 Kmart stores 

ocate m the United States, Canada and Puerto Rico. Refer to Note (N) of the accompanying * 0 

m u °j atC ^'nanc’a^ Statements for additional information regarding the company s gent 
merchandise operations. 

A three-year summary of the general-merchandise group’s sales and 
operating income follows: 

(Millions U.S. $) 1991 
% 

Change 1990 

0/ /o 
Change 1989 

Sales 
United States 
Canada 

Total Sales 

$24,488 
1,060 

$25,548 

2.9 
(3.6) 

2.6 

$23,792 
1,099 

$24,891 

u 
.7 

1.1 

$23,524 
1,092 

$24,616 
Operating Income 

United States 
Canada 

$ 1,367 
23 

8.8 
(44.7) 

$ 1,257 
42 

95.6 
(15.5) 

$ 643 
50 

Total Operating Income $ 1,390 7.1 $ 1,299 87.6 $ 693* 

Capital Expenditures $ 1,172 S 790 S_579 

* Includes a non-recurring restructuring charge of S598 million. 

Sales in domestic Kmart stores increased 2.9% in 1991 despite low inflation, generally weak economic 

conditions and low consumer confidence. The sales increase was due primarily to 55 new store open¬ 

ings and a 2.2% comparable store sales increase resulting from the effectiveness of the company's 

every day low price program and improved fashion, over-the-counter drug and pharmacy sales. Com¬ 

parable store sales were also positively impacted by favorable customer reaction to expanded and 

refurbished stores which feature the new customer-oriented format, partially offset by some disrup¬ 

tion in sales at the 368 stores which were modernized during the year. Sales per square foot in U.S. 

Kmart stores, including unconsolidated licensee sales, were $186 in 1991, compared w ith $190 in 

1990, the decline due primarily to the negative impact of current year modernization projects and the 

completion of the projects late in the year. Operating income measures performance before interest, 

corporate expenses and income taxes. Operating income for domestic Kmart stores increased 8.8% to 

$1,367 million in 1991 due to improved gross margins in fashion departments, tight expense control 

and a lower LIFO charge. During 1991, Kmart carefully monitored store hours, and eliminated Sun¬ 

day overtime and Christmas remembrances in favor of a 10% employee discount. 

There were 474 U.S. Kmart store modernization projects completed during 1991, including 55 new 

stores, 51 store relocations, 164 enlargements and 204 refurbishments. During 1990, there were -08 

U.S. Kmart store modernization projects completed bringing the two-year total number of stores in 

the new modern format to 682. For 1992, the company plans to complete an additional 450-500 

U.S. Kmart store modernization projects. Capital expenditures in connection with the modermzanon 

program represented 66.9% and 45.6% of total expenditures for the group in 1991 and 1990, respec 

tively. The company expects 1992 expenditures related to the store modernization program to 

approximate 1991 levels. 

The 1.1% increase in 1990 domestic Kmart store sales was principally due to new store openings 

expansions and increased comparable store sales. Sales in 1990 included 52wee's compare 

weeks in 1989. Comparable store sales increased 1.3% in 1990 jndxure ne83tl'e > 3 

economic conditions and increased competition. U.S. Kmart sales per sMu‘m’ lH’t e , 
in tyno and 1989, respectively. The decline in sales per square foot in 1990 wasdue to adifftcult Saks 

environment and the completion of relocation and expansion projects ate in t lusionof a 
v i qt /o/ m Cl 257 million in 1990 due to the inclus 
Kmart store operating income increased 95.6 o to $U- Excludlng this charge, U.S. 
one-timp r^cfriir-f-iiri 
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Kmart Canada Limiteds sales in Canadian dollars decreased 5.1% in 199^ com 

decrease in 1990. Sales and operating income in 1991 were negatively affected bv^s ^ a -8% 

Canadian economy, adoption of a Federal Goods and Services Tax and the closi n mTiT^ deprft*d 
Jupiter stores. Kmart Canada’s 1990 results reflected weakness in the Canadian - ° KreS6eand 

vear and Kresge and Jupiter store closings. The average dollar exchange rates wer's^T durin8*e 
.8574 in 1990 and .8445 in 1989. c 8 708 <n 1991, 

The following table highlights the general-merchandise group s store activity during ]99i 

End End 

20 

1989 1990 Opened Closed End 
Kmart 

U.S. 

Canada 

Kresge and Jupiter-Canada 

American Fare 

2,194 

121 

36 

1 

2,205 

125 

18 

2 

106 

1 
62 

4 

2,249 

126 

14 

Makro 9 
2 

Total General Merchandise 2,361 2,350 107 66 2,391 

151 

General-Merchandise Selling 

Square Feet (Millions) 

General-Merchandise Store 

137 142 

Sales per Square Foot $ 191 $ 189 $ 184 

Planned 

End 
1992 

2,453 f 

Analysis of Specialty Retail Operations 

d j! j r* ., c°mPan> s specialty retail group consisted of PACE Membership Warehouse, 

Note flsn a' 1 ^ >rU^ '>tores’ Walden books, The Sports Authority and OfficeMax. Refer to 
tion nn rh 1 e■ a^comPan> ’ng Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for additional informa- 

Draeram a pecia ^ rctJ 8rouP- The specialty retail group continued its aggressive store expansion 
program as illustrated m the following table: 

PACE 

Builders Square 

Pay Less Drug Stores 

Waldenbooks 

The Sports Authority 
OfficeMax 
Other 

Total Specialty 
Retail 

Specialty Retail 

filing Square Feet 
(Millions) 

End End 
1991 Activity Planned 

End 
1989 1990 Acquired Opened Closed End 1992 

47 78 _ 13 4 87 115 
141 144 — 14 14 144 163 
294 321 52 34 6 401 429 

1,255 1,268 — 30 23 1,275 1,306 
— 19 _ 17 _ 36 54 
— — 79 79 140 

161 — 

-- — —77. — — 

1,898 1,830 131 108 47 2,022 1%
 

28 32 35 

f 

A three-year summary of the specialty retail group’s sales and operating income follows- 

(Millions) 1991 
% 

Change 1990 
% 

Change 1989 

Sales $ 9,032 25.8 $ ~,179 46.0 $ 4,917 

Operating Income $_245 48.4 $_165 84.1 S_90* 

Comparable Store 

Sales Increase _9^% _SIX _L8% 

Capital Expenditures $_314 $_184 S_no 

'Includes non-recurring charge of S42 million. 

Specialty retail group sales increased 25.8% to $9.0 billion in 1991 due to 239 new stores and a strong 

9.0% comparable store sales increase. Operating income for the specialty retail group increased 48.4% 

to $245 million in 1991 from $165 million in 1990 as a result of increased sales and greater operating 

leverage. 

The specialty retail group's sales increased 46.0% to $7,179 million in 1990, compared with 

$4,917 million in 1989. Contributing to the 1990 sales increase were the inclusion of a full-year of 

PACE sales (acquired November 1989), the acquisition of The Sports Authority in March 1990 and 

the acquisition of Price Savers in December 1990. Operating income for the specialty retail group 

increased 84.1% to $165 million in 1990 from $90 million in 1989, partially due to the inclusion of a 

one-time restructuring charge of $42 million in 1989. Excluding the restructuring charge, operating 

profit increased 25.7% to $165 million in 1990 from $132 million in 1989. 

Refer to Note (N) of the accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for additional 

information regarding the company’s business groups. 

Analysis of Specialty Retail Companies 

PACE Membership Warehouse, Inc. 

Headquartered in Englewood, Colorado, PACE was acquired by Kmart Corporation in November 

1989. At Januarv 29,1992, PACE operated 87 membership warehouses in 2a states primarily in the 

Midwest and West. During 1991, PACE expanded into Dallas and Chicago by opening *ree: and r,o 

warehouses, respectively. PACE warehouses typically occupy 107,000 square feet and offer a s anety 

of top quality' brand name merchandise at wholesale prices. 

PACE acquired 17 warehouse units in December 1990 through the acqu.Mt.on ofPnce 

sale, Inc. Price Savers locations, concentrated in five western states compbrndeu ting PA 
locations and strengthened the company’s warehouse position m the western United States, nee 

Savers locations were integrated into PACE operations during 1 

The acquisitions of PACE and Price Savers have been accounted tor as ^ 

their results of operations were consolidated from their respectne a additional information 
Note (C) of the accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 

regarding the PACE and Price Savers acquisitions. 
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PACE's results of operations from the November 1989 acquisition date follow 

(Millions) 
% 

1991 Change 1990 

Sales 53,646 58.9 52,295 

Operating Income 5_39 _ 5_12 

Comparable Store Sales Increase 16.5% n/a 

Total Assets 51,052 5 979 

Capital Expenditures 5 101 5_37 

Depreciation and Amortization* 5_31 5_18 

1989 

4^38] 

Ci 
ya 

4=4 
1 2 

•Includes goodwill amortization of S12 million, $8 million and Si million in 1991, 1990and~l9KQ '— 

The 1991 sales increase was achieved as a result of the inclusion of a full year of Price Sa 

dons, a 16.5% comparable store sales increase and 13 new warehouses in operation The 

store sales .ncrease was parrially attributable to the successful implementation of fresh nr, t 

lnd “Y ,n PACE °P™"6 income increased drama,icallv in 1991* * ,“* 
resn, ot the 1W haters acquisition, the strong comparable store sales increase, improved enpemt 
le\ erage and the closing of four underachieving warehouses. ^ 

The improvement in PACE s 1990 sales and operating profit was due to the inclusion of a full yearof 

operates versus only two months of operations in 1989. Sales and operating profit in 1990 were 
positively impacted by the implementation of fresh programs. 

Builders Square, Inc. 

“dSiIT' T"5 H4 War'h°USe h,,me 27 states across the cotttwv. 

prtcS do i, nOUS' °uCTeS ,07'm^uare fM a"d a wide selection of everyth,, low. 
pneed do-it-yourself merchandise d,splayed in a warehouse-style forma,- 

Builders Square’s results of operations for the Iasi three years follow: 

f 

(Millions) °Z 
1991 Change 

Sales 

Operating Income 

Comparable Store Sales Increase 

Total Assets 

Capital Expenditures 

Depreciation and Amortizadi tion 

5_ 74 

_7m 

s_ 641 

52 

27 

8.4 

27.2 

% 
1990 Change 1989 

51,890 5.5 |L792 

5 58 $Jf 

3.6% 

$ 656 
$__6J9 

$_25 LJ 
$_27 lj 

*1989 ~ —- 

warehouses. 3 one't‘me charge of $21 million for the closing and refurbishment of certain BuiU 

*8~d.iliw.t.m»„„o(S2mfcn,n|991 and SJmifam „ |990indim t 

The 1991 sales increase was due to Builders Square’s opening of 14 new warehouses and a 7 0% com¬ 

parable store sales increase partially reflecting the success of a continuing move to everyday low pric¬ 

ing and an improved merchandise mix in the latter half of the year. This was partially offset by the 

closing of 14 stores which were either too small or in poor locations. Operating income increased 

27.2% in 1991 due to increased sales, the closing of underachieving stores and a lower LIFO charge 

partially offset by a lower gross margin as the result of greater emphasis on everyday low pricing. 

The 1990 sales increase was due primarily to five store openings and a 3.6% comparable sales 

increase. Builders Square’s 1990 operating income improved significantly due to a one-time charge of 

$21 million for the closing and refurbishment of certain locations included in 1989 operating income. 

Also contributing to the 1990 increase in operating income were improved gross margins and a lower 

LIFO charge. 

Pay Less Drug Stores Northwest, Inc. 

Pay Less operates 401 drug stores in the western United States. New drug stores occupy 27,000 to 

31,000 square feet and offer a variety of merchandise, centered around the traditional core depart¬ 

ments of pharmacy, health and beauty aids, and photo processing. 

Pay Less’ results of operations for the last three years follow: 

(Millions) 

% 
1991 Change 

% 
1990 Change 1989 

Sales 

Operating Income 

Comparable Store Sales Increase 

Total Assets 

Capital Expenditures 

Depreciation and Amortization*" 

$1,642 

S 77 

6.3% 

$1,480 

S 69* 

1.6% 

SI,121 S 996 

$ 37 

S 41 

* 1989 operating income includes a one-time charge of S3 million for the dosing 0*3n 4j' 19 9 o',, nd S9 million 
* ‘Includes intangible asset amomzation arising from the acqu.s.non ot S8 rn.ll.on in 1991 and 1990 and S9 million 

in 1989. 

The 1991 sales gain was due to new store openings, the acquisition of 52 Osco drug store J 

1991 and strong pharmacy sales. U. 1991 comparable store sales increase 

pharmacy sales due in part to the addition of new third parn pro\ i er p ans. esep1 health 
Less the exclusive and, in some cases shared, tight to provide prescription dru^tomemben o h alth 

insurance plans and health maintenance organizations. Operating income in 991 -mproved due 

increased sales and lower advertising expense related to the company s move to an eser>da> pne 

ing strategy. 

Sales improved in 1990 as compared to 1989 primarily due to new thjrd party pro- 

resulting from a shift to traditional drug store offerings an t e improved sales, 
vider plans in the pharmacy business. Operating income in 1990 increased 

increased gross margins and a lower LIFO charge. 
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Walden Book Company, Inc. 

Waldenbooks is the nation’s largest retail bookstore chain. Walden operates 1 •>-$ 

all SO states. A typical store occupies 3,000 square feet in a regional or local sho ^ tflr°ughoUt 

a wide selection of books, magazines and “books on tape.” Walden is currently ma^ and off^ 

large-format superstore which will be a free-standing destination store of appro ° ming 3 prot°typc 

feet. Walden also operates 72 upscale Brentanos bookstores in more affluent m ill! ”1 *15’000square 

Waldenbooks’ results of operations for the last three years follow: COuntry. 

(Millions) 
% 

1991 Change 

Sales $1,139 7.1 

Operating Income S_38 28.5 

Comparable Store Sales Increase 5.8% 

Total Assets $ 659 

Capital Expenditures 5_20 

Depreciation and Amortization** 5 33 

••InrLaT^8 'nCOme lndudes J°net,me charg<? of S12 million for certain 
Includes goodwill amortization of $2 million in 1991,1990 and 1989. 

$_ 29 

6.2°/ 

$_ 708 

$_ 37 

$_ 33 Ljo r 

Waldenbooks’ 1991 sales increase was due to a strong 5.8% comparable store sales increase despite 

rdfr8 malls throughout i991’a str°nger se,eaion °f titbanda 
n . Rcader Pr°gram- °Perating i^ome was higher in 1991 due to 

improved sales, h.gher gross margins and good expense control. 

dUC lnCW store°Penings and the introduction of the Preferred Reader pro- 

un u90 siSnificandy due to a one-time charge of $12 million for 
sing of certain Waldenbooks locations included in 1989 operating income. 

The Sports Authorin', Inc. 

The Sports Authority operates a 36 store chain of 42,000-square-foot sporting goods mega stores in 

11 states, offering a broad range of sporting goods and apparel at value-oriented prices. Headquar¬ 

tered in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, T he Sports Authority was acquired on March 2,1990. 

The Sports Authority’s results of operations from the March 2,1990 date of acquisition follow: 

(Millions) 1991 1990 

Sales $ 241 $ 105 

Operating Income (Loss) $ 3 S (3) 

Comparable Store Sales Increase 15.3% n/a 

Total Assets $ 182 S 116 

Capital Expenditures $ 16 S 7 

Depreciation and Amortization* $ 4 S 3 

* Includes goodwill amortization of $2 million in 1991 and 1990. 

The 1991 sales gain was due to the inclusion ofa full year of operations, 17 new store openings and a 

strong 15.3% comparable store sales increase. Operating income in 1991 was $3 million, in contrast 

to an operating loss of $3 million in 1990. The increase in operating income was due to higher sales, 

improved overhead expense leverage and improved gross margins resulting primarily from increased 

buying leverage and a better sales mix. 

Refer to Note (C) of the accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for further infor¬ 

mation regarding the company’s acquisition of The Sports Authority. 

OfficeMax, Inc. 

On November 21,1991. Kmart Corporation acquired a 93% controlling inters m 
a privately held office supply superstore chain headquartered in suburban Cleveland, Ohio. Saks an 

operating income for the two months included in consol,dated operanon,“limn ami 

$i million, respectively. At January 29,1992, OfficeMax operated ‘9 stoic ,n I «•'*£*- 

,radons of stoics in Illinois. Michigan, Mtnnesota. Ness York, ^ 
OfficeMax store occuptes 23,000 squaw fee, and features over 6,000 otourt n^fammme 

computers and electron,cs at everyday low prices. Previously, Wd * ■1U% 

OfficeMax which was acquired on November 22,1990. 
, , j a innuarv 79 1992 were $245 million. In 

On a proforma basis, OfficeMax sales for the >’ear en " _ ' - ~ 6’ ,anned openings, including 
1992, OfficeMax will begin an aggressive expansion program P 

* iWi-rm I kland and Atlanta markets. info i 



Kmart has consolidated the results of OfficeMax operations from November 21 

OfficeMax operations from November 22, 1990 through November 20, 199i" ’ 
under the equity method. 

Refer to Note (C) of the accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statem 
mation regarding the company's acquisition of OfficeMax, Inc. S °r *Urther 

Licensee Operations and Equity Investments 

infer- 

com- 

Meldisco 

The company’s demesne Kmart and Pay Less footwear departments are operated bwb u 

subsidiaries of Melville Corporation. Kmart store footwear departments are owned 49»/k c 

pany and 51% by Melville. Sales of the Kmart licensee footwear departments inrrr i ,°j?^ 
S1..45 million in 199, and increased 2.3% to $1,127 million in 199?. TheTa^TncreS££? 

primarily due to additional promotional activities. The 1990 sales increase wac nn„ i , Was 

increase in the sale of women’s athletic and children’s lines and new store openings 

of footwear operations in Kmart stores was S50 million in 1991 and $46 mill;„ ' ? ,n ,ncomc 

J”° and ,989, respectively. The ,991 increase resulted from "*"? 

due to more vendor direa purchases. Tbe 1990 increase was due to higher sales levels and ^ ' 
improved gross profit margin. ^ $ levels and an 

Refer to Note (I) of the accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for fi.rrh • i 
mation regarding the company’s investment in Meldisco. ^ H °r' 

Coles Myer Ltd. 

retailer' The rnarkttva i 1I uecTth' ^ " C°leS Myer Ltd’ Australia’s largest 

S712 million at January 30 1991 'basedTnlh$ 7 ^01130 '"2 $U bill'°n’ comPared with 
per share resne -riv .1.' i , ’ , d h clos,ng stock prices of $9.14 and $6.06 (U.S. dollars) 

in U S dollars in 1991 ^ ' * 7'™ 7c Excfiange' Kmarr’s equity in income was $60 million 

^ $68 milli°n 3nd 562 m'llion In 1990 and 1989< respectively, 
increase in equity income foH990 • *** Pnnaa"Iy ^^ depressed Australian economy. The 

and a lower effective tax rate 001^7 X 7^ *° hlgher ^ margins’good expense controi 

exchangetate, were.7776.7806 m',990'C°n°mV' ^^ 

At December 31 1991 fVJ 
discount stores (includine 144 1% °Perated 1,001 suPermarket, food service and liquor stores, 417 

across Australia and New Zealand"1 St°reS*’ 6 department stores and 181 specialty retail stores 

accompanying Notes to C bnsohd^t" d^ a)171pany s investment in Coles Myer, refer to Note (I) of the 

Cost of Merchandise Sold 

Cost f h 

i991, compared with 74 5°/ 3nd occuPancy costs, as a percent of sales was 75.0% in 

sold as a percent of sales in 1991 ^ ^ 7^°'’ ‘n The -5% increase in cost of merchandise 

substantially lower gross prof r *** Pnmarily due to a higher proportion of PACE sales which have a 
domestic Kmart stores and a It °^set improved gross margins in fashion departments in 

inclusion of a full year of PAf F^ L F° charge' The ■9% '"crease in 1990 was attributable to the 
; or met operations. 

f 

■n* tap" of iafUtiojl««. iwaiorw «» a pretax LIFO charge of $15 million in 1991, compared 
with pretax charges o( $5 mi,Iron and $90 million m ,990 and ,989. respectively The lower IIFO 

charge, in ,991 and '990 were due .«'low inflation as measured by rhe company's internal mllanon 
index w hich was adopted in 1990 as described below. 

Substantially all of the company’s domestic inventories are measured using the last-in, first-out (LIFO' 

method of inventory valuation. LIFO provides a more accurate matching of current costs with current 

revenues and measures the impact of inflation on inventories during periods of rising prices. Since the 

adoption of the LIFO method of accounting for merchandise inventories in 1974, the company had 

used the U.S. Department of Labor’s Department Store Price Index to measure inflation in retail 

prices. In 1990, the company developed internal indices to measure inflation in the retail prices of its 

inventories. This change to an internal index was made to more accurately measure inflation in the 

company’s retail prices. The change provided an after-tax benefit of $105 million in 1990. The com¬ 

pany w as not able to determine the cumulative effect of this change nor the impact on any individual 

year prior to 1990. 

For additional information regarding the company's merchandise inventories, refer to Note (G) of the 

accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements. 

Operating Expenses 

Selling, general and administrative expenses, including advertising, were 21.2% of sales in 1991, com- 

pared with 21.9% in 1990and22.5% in 1989,excludingtheS640million one-time charge from 1989.The 

.7% decrease in selling, general and administrative expenses as a percent of sales in 1991 was due to 

improved expense control in Kmart stores and the inclusion of PACE which has substantially lower 

operating expenses as a percent of sales. The .6% decrease in selling, general and administrative 

expenses in 1990 was due to the inclusion of PACE. 

Other factors that influenced operating expenses follow: 

Employee compensation and benefits increased 4.4% in 1991 to $4,885 million and 4.9 o in<1990 to 

$4,678 million. As a percent of sales, employee compensation and benefits were 14.1%, 14.6% and 

15.1% in 1991,1990 and 1989, respectively. The decrease as a percent of sales was pnmarily attributa¬ 

ble to a reduction in payroll hours at Kmart stores resulting from cost reduction programs and the 

inclusion of PACE. The decrease as a percent of sales in 1990 resulted primarily from the inc usion 

of PACE. 

The Financial Accounting Standards Board issued Financial Accounting ^tandard^0;1 , 

“Employers’ Accounting for Postretirement Benefit, Other Than IVnsions (FA 

1990. This statement tequttes employers to aeente for future posttentemen, 

and life insurance which ate presently accounted for on a cash bans. 
no, required until fiscal 1993. The effect on Kmart is no, expected to he matenal P 

postretirement benefits are offered primarily through its pension p ans. 



Earning Per Share 
Erom Continuing Retail 
Operations (Dollars) 

« *3 84 85 86 8^ 88 89 9091 

1989 Reserve for Kmart Store Restructuring and Other Charges 

Included in the results for 1989 was a $640 million pretax charge for expenses 

Kmart store restructuring program, the conversion of Makro warehouses into PACp3^ Wlt*1 
warehouses, the settlement of certain litigation and other costs including subsid rtletnbership 

Net of taxes, the 1989 charge was $422 million, or $1.05 per share. The restr' ' ^ store dosings. 
January 29,1992 is considered adequate. ructuring reserve at 

For additional information regarding the 1989 provision, refer to Note (D) of 1 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements. C JccomPanying 

Interest Expense 

A schedule of the components of net interest expense on debt follows: 

(Millions) 

Interest Expense on Debt 

Interest Income 

Net Interest Expense on Debt 

The decrease in net interest expense on debt in 1991 was due to the issuance of ™ 

j ~T9p8%ny^"Tr ™,nr"- rates for v.hnrr t^rrn k m iyyu and ' /o ,n 1989. weighted average interest 
Wtem, borrow,ng, were 6.1%, 8.3% and 9.1% for 1991, ,990 and1989. rrsplrl, 

Net Income 

lion. Net income in 199l'm'^ ^ j ^llllon:an mcrease of 13.6% from 1990 net income of $756 mil- 

share were $2 02 $1 89 ^ /ten mt0 mcreased sa,es and improved expense control. Earnings per 

impacted by a 5 0°/ in $'8°199° and 1989’ Earnings per share in 199. was 

issuance of 23,000,000^41 Deport ^ °UrStandmg resultinS from the Au8usr 1991 

decrease in 1990 is ^ ^ ^ ^and 3990, compared with 37.3% in 1989. The 
tax rate. ' Ue to foreign tax credits and a lower effective state and local 

February 1992. The sta^"^ N°‘109 “Accounting for Inc°me Taxes” (FAS 109) was issued in 
in the statutory federal * ^ rec*U'res a<^iustrnent of deferred rax liabilities to reflect enacted changes 

tar 15,1992. ImDlemenMr°mC rate* ^ 's e^ecfive for fiscal years beginning after Decern- 

this accounting change wjli°n ° ^ ^ *s n0t reclu,re^ unr»I fiscal 1993. The company expects that 

deferred tax liabilities which will* ^ an°m’na' one"t™c credit to income due to a reduction in 

Refer to Note (J) of the a- . • 
mation regarding income taxes ^Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for further i r 

Effects of Inflation 

The financial statements of Kmart Corporation have been prepared on a historical cost basis under 

generally accepted accounting principles. Kmart Corporation, like most retailers, uses the LIFO 

method of inventory valuat.on in its historical financial statements. Thus, the cost of merchandise 

sold approximates current cost. In addition, because the company is refurbishing existing stores and 

opening new stores, depreciation and amortization expense more closely approximate current cost. 

Financial Condition 

Financial Objective 

Kmart Corporation’s financial policy is designed to provide the company and its shareholders with an 

optimum return on investment, a solid capital structure and a high degree of financial flexibility. 

Obtaining optimum return on investment requires deployment of the company’s assets and resources 

w'here they will provide the best return. In seeking optimum return, Kmart management continues to 

review potential retail investment opportunities in addition to funding an improved merchandise mix, 

the refurbishment, relocation and expansion of existing U.S. Kmart stores, and the expansion and 

refurbishment of the company’s specialty retail operations. In addition, Kmart management sold or 

closed Kmart and specialty stores which did not generate sufficient returns. In 1991, the company- 

raised $986 million in equity from the sale of $3.41 Depositary Shares, each representing one-quarter 

of a share of Series A conversion preferred stock. Kmart management expeas that future funding 

required to finance refurbishment of existing stores, future expansions and relocations, and acquisi¬ 

tions will be provided primarily by internally generated funds, additional debt offerings, the sale and 

leaseback or mortgaging of ow ned properties and the leasing of land and buildings. 

Cash Flow 

Company funds generated by operations, investing and financing activities as reported in the Consoli¬ 

dated Statements of Cash Flows on page 37 are summarized below. Note (F) of the accompanying 

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements contains additional informanon regarding the Consoli¬ 

dated Statements of Cash Flows. 

Net cash provided by operations in 1991 was $1,215 million, compared with net cash prosided ly 

operations in 1990 of $1,154 million and net cash used for operations of $103 million in • 
increase in cash provided by operations in 1991 was due to increased earnings and deprecation par¬ 

tially offset by increased inventories resulting from store openings and igher ir'vejlt 

Kmart stores! The increase in cash provided by operations in 1*^0 was primari y ue o 

chandise inventories, higher net income, higher depreciation and 1990. The 

inventory in U.S. Kmart stores increased 8.0%, compared wi • merchan- 
1991 increase was due to new store openings, enlarged stores and an 

*.'» Kn.ar,store ha,Jlttte departments.^ 19N 
ily to lower Kmart store and distribution center inventories, 

and the acquisitions of The Sports Authorin' and Price Sa\ers. 
j in /W'rminine net income but do not require 

Depreciation and amortization expense are recognize . ,r ,nJ Jre expeced to continue to 

cash outlays. These expenses have been steadily rising ea > ^ and expansion program 

increase, due to larger capital expenditures for the 

and the specialty retail group s store opening program. 
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Capital Expenditures 
and Depreciation and 
Amortization-Owned Assets 

(Millions) 

82 83 84 85 86 8~ 68 $9 90 91 

- Capita! Expenditures 

— Depreciation and 

Amortization 

30 

Shareholders’ Book 

Value Per Share (Dollars) 
SI6.00 

8.00 

Net cash used for investing is primarily comprised of capital expenditures for o 

1991, the acquisition of a controlling interest in OfficeMax. Capital expenditure' 7 Pr0pert>' and, j„ 

merchandise group, which included refurbishments, expansions, retail autom « ^ ^ general- 

were $1,035 million, $635 million and $526 million in 1991,1990 and 1989 res<>n ^st0re °peningi 

increases in capital expenditures during 1991 and 1990 were due to the Km art s PCCtlVe 

program. Capital expenditures in the specialty retail group were primarily for ne ^ moc*erni2arion 

and totaled $294 million in 1991, $179 million in 1990 and $105 million in 0PCn'ngs 

the acquisition of OfficeMax totaled $115 million in 1991. Net cash used for et cash used for 

primarily due to the acquisition of The Sports Authorin’, Price Savers and an 'nVeStlng m 1990 was 
OfficeMax. ^Ult^ lnterestin 

Net cash provided by financing was S485 million in 1991, compared with net cash . A 

of $157 million in 1990 and net cash provided by financing of $313 million in 1989 tl , nandn* 

was due primarily to $986 million in proceeds from the Series A conversion prefers i * , Change 

$700 million in proceeds from the issuance of medium-term notes and long-term dehr ff "7 

reduction of $858 million in notes payable. The 1990 change resulted primarily from a snTlib> ‘ 
increase in notes payable and long-term borrowings. ' er 

Due to,he seasonal nature of the retail industry, the company continues to utilize commercial 

nd revolving credit to cover peak working capital requirements. The approbate average IT 

term borrowings outstanding during 1991,1990 and 1989 were $1,099 million, $1,068 mdlioLd 

in“89'SSr S37Su™,li»". with $340 million ,990 and $3,1 milk, 

ri.. , n. . ^ d P,,d per common share were $.87, $.83 and $.78 in 1991,1990 and 1989, respec- 
nrehi. Pivriendspa.d ,99, pet $3.41 Depositary Share were $1.06. The company adopted.^ 

inmt m a^, |Pun' "T »*** of Kmart common stock,, 
invest in additional shares without incurring brokerage commissions. 

Stock pticesln 199Und'l990Jd<l'"Onal ln,0ramion "Raiding common dividends paid and common 

1991 1990 

1991 1990 

First 

Second 

Third 

Fourth 

Total Year $ 37 
$ .83 

I 

f 
High Low High Low 

$20% $12% $18s/s $16% 

24%. 19% 18% 16H 

24% 20% 18% 125* 

23% 19% 13% 11% 

$24% $12% $18% $11% 

*283 8485 868788 899091 

As ot January .97., mere were o/,uz Nmart Corporation common shareholders of record 

Kmart Corporate common stock is listed and traded on the New York, Pacific and Midwest stock 
exchanges (trading symbol KM). 

In August 1991, the company issued 23,000,000 $3.41 Depositary Shares, each representing one- 

quarter of a share of Series A conversion preferred stock, for $44 per Depositary Share with net pro 
ceeds to the company totaling $986 million. 

The following table provides additional information regarding Depositary Share dividends paid and 

Depositary Share stock prices during the time the shares were outstanding: 

Fiscal Quarters Dividends Paid Calendar Quarters Market Prices 

1991 

1991 High Low 

Third $ .21 $47% $43% 

Fourth .85 48% 41% 

Total Year $1.06 548% $41% 

As of January’ 29,1992, there were 1,042 Depositary Share shareholders of record. Kmart Corporation 

Depositary Shares are listed and traded on the New York, Pacific and Midwest stock exchanges under 

the symbol KMPRP. 

Ratios 

Return on Investment 

Return on investment (ROI) is an important measure of the company’s effective use of its resources. 

ROI measures the relationship of net income to invested capital. Net income is adjusted for after-tax 

interest expense. Invested capital or total capitalization consists mainly of shareholders’ equity, inter¬ 

est bearing liabilities and debt-equivalent lease obligations. The company's obiecnve is to maximize 

ROI w ithout eroding its competitive position. 

The following analysis show’s the computation of ROI: 

(Millions) 
1991 1990 1989 

Net income 
5 859 5 756 $ 323 

274 270 251 
Interest expense net of taxes 

$1,133 $1,026 $ 574 
Net income before financing costs 

Total beginning capitalization 

Return on beginning investment 

$9,S15 

11.6% 

$8,968 

11.4% 

$8,430 

6.8‘ 

"Excluding the one-time charge, 1989 ROI was 11.8%. 
e Increased ROI in 1990 was mainly 

The improvement in ROI in 1991 was due fo* th^uouring of Kmart stores. Excluding the 

due to the inclusion of a one-time charge m 198 nrimarilv from a higher beginning 
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Capitalization (Billions) 
$12 

(FIFO) 

Inventory Turnover 

The inventor)’ turnover ratio, using replacement cost as measured by the first-in first 

method of inventor)’ valuation, was 3.0 in 1991 and 2.9 in 1990 and 1989. The m > °Ut 

resulted primarily from the inclusion of PACE which has a higher turnover ratio **10 

Working Capitol Ratio 

The working capital ratio demonstrates the company’s ability to meet short-term obi 

company’s working capital ratio was 2.1 in 1991,1.8 in 1990 and 1.9 in 1989 The ' l '®at 0ns 

due to increased cash and short-term investments, increased inventories net of tr ide i ^ 0 'S 

and a reduction in short-term borrowings. The decrease in 1990 was due to increased^ 

borrowings resulting from the Kmart store modernization program and acquisitions S ' ” tCrm 

Ratio of Income to Fixed Charges 

The ratio of income to fixed charges demonstrates the company’s abilirv to cover charges of fi 

nature, consisting primarily of interest expense, in relation to net income The ratio of 1 - 3 "t 

w* " in ”?! ’,nd and '•» " '«»• TV Crease in 1990 wa, primarily £££ 
1990 net income resulting from the one-time restructuring charge in 1989. Excluding the one-rim 

charge, the ratio was 3.1 in 1989 and the decrease in 1990 was mainly due to higher interest expense. 

Capital Structure 

82 83 84 85 86 8? 88 89 90 9J 

— F)cbt 6l Equivalent 

— Toul CjpitilujtKXl 

(Millions) 1991 % 1990 % 1989 
Long-term debt due within 

one year 

Capital lease obligations 
$ 39 .4 $ 51 .5 $ 11 .1 

due within one year 

Notes payable 

Long-term debt 

Capital lease obligations 

and other 

107 

2,287 

1,802 

1.0 

20.1 

102 
658 

1,701 

1.0 
6.7 

17.3 

93 1.0 

601 6.7 

1,480 16.5 

1,711 J9d 15,8 1,762 18.0 

Total debt and equivalent 

Deferred income taxes 

Shareholders’ equity 

4,235 

234 

6,891 

37.3 

2.0 

60.7 

4,274 

157 
5,384 

43.5 

1.6 

54.9 

3,896 43.4 

100 u 
4,972 55i 

Total capitalization 
Si 1,360 100.0 $ 9,815 100.0 $ 8,968 1M0 

’Respon¬ sibility 

Contributions and Community Involvement 

Kmart Corporation made charitable contributions of $10 million nationwide in 1991. Programs 

funded addressed specific issues that affect children, the family and education. The corporate United 

Way campaign generated more than $7 million to agencies in Kmart communities across America. 

Kmart received the Light of Hope Award from Gifts In Kind America, Inc. in recogninon of its significant 

merchandise donations and the national 1991 Discounter in Service to Community (DISC) Award. 

Voluntarism at Kmart continues to be strong among Kmart’s Good News Committees.™ More than 

44,000 food baskets were prepared and delivered to needy families in local communities by Kmart 

associates. In addition, associates have hosted special shopping sprees for needy children and have 

organized Giving Trees to provide presents for the less fortunate during the holidays. 

Kmart continues to encourage its associates to walk each April for March of Dimes WalkAmerica. 

For the past seven consecutive years, Kmart associates have raised more money than any other team 

in WalkAmerica-averaging $1 million each year. 

Education 

In 1991, Chairman Joe Antonini led Michigan’s National Business Roundtable Task Force on Educa¬ 

tion, which commissioned a policy paper by the University of Michigan, and conducted a statewide 

tour with Michigan Governor John Engler in support of Michigan’s education reform. The reform 

effort will also include local level reform activity through Chambers of Commerce and school boards. 

Kmart also continued its corporate support of INVENT AMERICA!, a non-profit education pro¬ 

gram for kindergarten through eighth grade students. Via the company s satellite network, more than 

20,000 teachers learned about this program and how to implement it within their classrooms. 

Unique pilot programs such as KEY (Kmart Employment for Youth) Workforce 2000 with the Uni¬ 

versity of Missouri-St. Louis and Kmart’s partnership at the Cadillac Middle School under the Detroit 

Compact School Program, continue to show promise for expansion in the future. 

Environment 

As environmental issues continued to gain public interest, Kmart strengthened its em ironm 

efforts in 1991. A pol.cv statement was issued (available by writing Kmari Headquarters Corporate 

Communications Department). In addtrion, Kmart established a Globe Award toencourage store 

associates to participate in programs addressing en\ ironmental issues. 

Minority1 Affairs 

Minority vendors have been important to Kmart for many VCJ^^nsecutive year. Kmart 

than $550 million of merchandise from minority -owne irms tQ strengthen our relationships 

continues to seek out new minority vendors and to dc\ e op p g 

with current minority suppliers. 
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Reports by Management and Independent Accountants 

34 

Kmart Responsibility for Financial Statements \ 

Kmart Corporation management is responsible tor the integrity of the information and representations 

interim and annual financial statements. This responsibility includes making informed estimates and iu C°ntained in its 

the appropriate accounting principles. Management believes the financial statements conform with gen 'n Se*ec,Wj 

accounting principles applied on a consistent basis, except for the change in accounting for LIFO inventor ' 

To assist management in fulfilling these obligations, the company utilizes several tools, which include th ( ? "199"' 

□ The company maintains a system of internal accounting controls to provide for the integrity' of informat & 

of preparing financial statements and to assure that assets are properly accounted for and safeguarded ^>r^UrP0stt 

sonable assurance is based on the recognition that the cost of the system is related to the benefits to be H LOncePr of rea- 

for changing conditions. Management believes its system provides reasonable assurance of this appropriate^b \ ^ 

□ As part of the internal control system, the company has a policy' of Standards of Business Conduct and M 

Integrity Statements. All officers and key employees periodically submit a signed statement regarding co 
policies. ” 1P,lance with these 

□ An Internal Audit Department is maintained to evaluate, rest and report on the application of internal a 
trols in conformin' with standards of the practice of internal auditing. * cc°unting con- 

c The Board of Directors appoints the independent accountants to perform an examination of the company's fin i 

The Audit Committee of the Board of Directors, consisting solely of outside directors meets reeularlv with m 

internal auditors and the independent accountants to assure that each is carrying out its responsibilities The imemT^H 

li;“ 1C“Uma'"5 “ hl" md fr" *— *>th' Al* * »ith a„d without ££ 

J. E. Antonini 

Chairman of the Board, President 

and Chief Executive Officer 

Report of Independent Accountants 

T. F. Murasky 

Executive Vice President and 

Chief Financial Officer 

To'heSharebo««d Board of DmCor, of Kmm Corporation 

statements of income, share- 

subsidiaries at January' 29 1991 ^ *n mater‘a* aspects, the financial position of Kmart Corporation and its 

the three years in the period ended" lanuarv 29 iglv’ ^ results of their operations and their cash flows for each of 

financial statements are the responsibili f h ’ c°n*orm,t>' w,fh generally accepted accounting principles. These 

these financial statements based on our^ d * ^omPany s management; our responsibility is to express an opinion on 

accepted auditing standards which r f IT C tonducted our audits of these statements in accordance with generally 

er the financial statements are fra- of WC P^an an<^ Per^orm the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about wheth- 

ing the amounts and disclosures in th ™sstatement- An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence support- 

estimates made by management and 'T^'3 statements> assessing the accounting principles used and significant 

v’ide a reasonable basis for the opinion expres"V b ^nanc'3^statement presentation. We believe that our audits pri‘ 

As discussed in Note (G) to the fina I 
used in the valuation of UFO inventon ^ C°mpany c*ian8e<^ its method of determining retail price indices 

Gh S-JL ^ 

orapi as to Subwquott Even, (Note B) which is as of March 24,199Z 

Financial Statements 

Fiscal Year Ended 

tMillions, except per-share data) 
January 29, January 30, January 31, 

1992 1991 1990 

Sales 534,580 532,070 529,533 
Licensee fees and rental income 279 269 260 
Equity in income of affiliated retail companies 110 113 105 

34,969 32,452 29,898 

Cost of merchandise sold (including buying and 

occupancy costs) 25,930 23,895 21,745 

Selling, general and administrative expenses 6,769 6,435 6,071 

Advertising 568 577 571 

Restructuring of Kmart stores and other charges 

Interest expense: 

— 640 

Debt-net 219 222 181 

Capital lease obligations 182 177 175 

33,668 31,306 29,383 

Income before income taxes 1,301 1,146 515 

Income taxes 442 390 192 

Net income 

Earnings per common and common 

equivalent share 

Weighted average shares 

S 859 S 756 S 323 

S 2.02 5 1.89 5_.80 

426.2 400.2 401.4 

- • f J fit /A.fnr.nnP <fi nrlc snlit declared 
Per-share amounts and weighted average shares outstanding JV1 

March 24,1992. 

See accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements. 
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Consolidated Balance Sheets 

(S Millions) January 29, 1992 

Assets 

Current Assets: 

Cash (includes temporary investments of 

S309 and $26, respectively) 

Merchandise inventories 

Accounts receivable and other current assets 

Total current assets 

Investments in Affiliated Retail Companies 

Propern' and Equipment-net 

Other Assets and Deferred Charges (includes 

goodwill, net of accumulated amortization, 

of $803 and $692, respectively) 

Liabilities and Shareholders' Equitv 

Current Liabilities: 

Long-term debt due within one year 

Notes payable 

Accounts payable-trade 

Accrued payrolls and other liabilities 

Taxes other than income taxes 

Income taxes 

Total current liabilities 

Capital Lease Obligations 

Long-Term Debt 

Other Long-Term Liabilities including 

Kmart Restructuring Obligations 

Deferred Income Taxes 

Shareholders’ Equity: 

Preferred stock, 10,000,000 shares authorized; 

3,750,000 shares issued 

Common stock, 500,000,000 shares authorized; shares -Urn*-^U74, w|> 
capital m excess of par value 

Restricted Hock defend compensation 
Retained earnings 

Treasury shares 

Foreign currency translation adjustment 

Total shareholders’ equity 

1,144 

Si 5,999 

986 

L033 

$13,899 

39 
$ 51 

— 658 
2,722 2,307 
1,014 906 

322 316 
211 139 

4,308 4,377 

1,638 1,598 

2,287 1,701 

641 682 

234 157 

- r 

6,891 

>d Statements of Cash Flows 
lidate 

(Millions) _ 

Cash Provided by (Used for): 

January 29, 

1992 

Fiscal Year Ended 

January' 30, January 31, 
_1991 1990 

Operations 

Net income 

Adjustments to reconcile net income to 
operating cash flows: 

Depreciation and leasehold amortization 

Restructuring of Kmart stores 
and other charges 

Deferred income taxes 

Undistributed equity income 

Increase (decrease) in other 
long-term liabilities 

Other-net 

Cash provided by (used for) 
current assets and current liabilities: 

(Increase) decrease in inventories 

Increase (decrease) in accounts payable 

Other-net 

Net cash provided by (used for) 

operations 

Investing 

Capital expenditures-owned property’ 

Acquisitions 

Proceeds from the sale of assets 

Other-net 

Net cash used for investing 

Financing 

Proceeds from issuance of long-term 

debt and notes payable 

Reduction in long-term debt 

and notes payable 

Reduction in capital lease obligations 

Common stock issued 

$3.41 Depositary’Shares issued 

Issuance (purchase) of treasury shares 

Dividends paid 

Net cash provided by (used for) 

financing 

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Equivalents 

Cash and Equivalents at Beginning of ^ear 

Cash and Equivalents at End of Year 

S 859 $ 756 S 323 

552 497 461 

(38) (70) 582 
116 159 (164) 
(26) (37) (35) 

31 (11) 22 

118 (55) 29 

(620) 92 (1,042) 

371 (66) (216) 

(148) (111) (63) 

1,215 1,154 (103) 

(1,329) (814) (631) 

(115) (255) (268) 

70 53 147 

(39) (56) (53) 

(1,413) (1,072) (805) 

811 289 718 

(896) (8) (1) 

(110) (102) (92) 

67 4 14 

986 — 

2 — (15) 

(375) (340) (311) 

_485 (157) 313 

287 (75) (595) 

278 353 948 

S 565 $ 278 $ 353 

See accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statement 
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Consolidated Statements of Shareholders Equity 

($ Millions) 

Balance at January 25,1989 

Net income for the year 

Cash dividends declared, 

common, S.82 per share 

Common stock sold under 

stock opnon plans 

Common stock issued under 

restricted stock plan 

Purchase of treasury 

shares, at cost 

Foreign currency 

translation adjustment 

Balance at January 31,1990 

Net income for the year 

Cash dividends declared, 

common, $.86 per share 

Common stock sold under 

stock option plans 

Common stock issued under 

restricted stock plan 

Retirement of treasury 

shares and common shares, 
at cost 

Foreign currency 

translation adjustment 

Balance at January 30,1991 

Net income for the year 

Cash dividends declared, 

common, $.88 per share 

Cash dividends declared, 

$3.41 Depositary Share, 
Si.91 per share 

Issuance of $3.41 Depositary 
Shares 

Common stock sold under 
stock opnon plans 

Common stock issued under 
restricted stock plan 

Reissuance of treasury shares 
to the Employee Savings Plan 

Two-for-one stock split 
Foreign currency 

translation adjustment 

Balance at January 29,1992 

Series A 
Conversion 

Preferred Common 
Stock Stock 

Capital 

in Excess 

of Par 

Value Compensation Earnings 

Restricted 
Stock 

Deterred Retained Treasury 

Shares 

S - $204 $588 

13 

S- 

Foreign 
Currency 

Translation 

Adjustment 

S 3 

Total 

Share¬ 
holders’ 

Equity 

(327) 

(1) 

205 602 (1) 

(15) 

(32) 

»3) 

4,341 

756 

(146) (29) 

wij 

4,972 

756 

(344) 
(344) 

(1) 

(15) 15 

205 593 
(5) (J) 

(2) (131) (34) 5,384 

859 

(354) 

(44) 

(354) f 

986 

62 

r 
206 

$986 S-413 $453 
(9) (9) 

S(2) $5,214 $(130) 

See accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial sLimm* ** 'W°'for'onc stock declared March 24,1992. 

$(43) 56,891 

f 

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 

^ of Sigmftcant Accounting Policies 

Fiscal Year: The company’s fiscal year ends on the last Wednesday in January. Fiscal years 1991 and 

1990 each cons.sted of 52 weeks and ended on January 29,1992 and January 30,1991, respectively 

The 1989 fiscal year consisted of 53 weeks and ended on January 31,1990. 

Basis of Consolidation: The company includes all majority owned subsidiaries in the consolidated 

financial statements. Investments in affiliated retail companies owned 20% or more are accounted for 

by the equity method using their December financial statements. All significant intercompany transac¬ 

tions and accounts have been eliminated in consolidation. 

Earnings Per Common and Common Equivalent Share: The company computes earnings per com¬ 

mon and common equivalent share by dividing net income by the weighted average number of shares 

of common stock and dilutive common stock equivalents outstanding during each year. In determin¬ 

ing the weighted average number of common shares outstanding, the $3.41 Depositary Shares, repre¬ 

senting Series A conversion preferred stock, have been treated as common stock due to their manda¬ 

tory conversion into shares of common stock on September 15,1994, or earlier at the option of the 

company. The number of common shares is increased by the number of shares issuable under the 

Stock Option Plans, less the number of shares that are assumed to have been repurchased at average 

market prices with the proceeds of sales under the plans. All common stock per-share amounts give 

effect to the two-for-one stock split declared March 24,1992. 

Foreign Operations: Foreign currency assets and liabilities are translated into U.S. dollars at the exchange 

rates in effect at the balance sheet date. Results of operations are translated at average exchange 

rates during the period for revenues and expenses. Translation gains and losses resulting from fluctua¬ 

tions in the exchange rates are accumulated as a separate component of shareholders' equity. 

Inventories: Merchandise inventories are valued at the lower of cost or market, primarily using the 

retail method, on the last-in, first-out basis for substantially all domestic inventories and the first-in, 

first-out basis for the remainder. 

Property Owned: Land, buildings, leasehold improvements and equipment are recorded at cost. 

Major replacements and refurbishings are charged to the property accounts while replacements, 

maintenance and repairs that do not improve or extend the life of the respective assets are expensed 

currently. Expenditures for owned properties, primarily self-developed locations, which the compam 

intends to sell and lease-back within one year are included in accounts receivable and other current 

assets. The company capital,tes tntetest cos. as pat. of the cos. of consmtcnng capital asses. The cos. 

of all properties retired and the accumulated depreciation thereon are eliminated from the account, 

and the resulting gain or loss is taken into income. 

Depreciation: The company computes depreciation on owned propem pnnc^ally on the straight- 

line method for financial statement purposes and on accelerate met o s or mi 

Most store properties are leased and improvements are amomzed om 

more than 25 years. Other annua, rates used in computing depreciation 

poses are 2% to 4% for buildings, 10% to 14% for store fixtures and 5 A to 33 A for 

and equipment. , 

Leased Property under Capital Leases: The company accountof an 

stantially all of the benefits and risks incident to the ownership <if ^ asset is 

asset and the incurrence of an obligation. Under this met o o acu thereon, is liquidated 

amortized using the straight-line method and the o aCccounted for by recording periodic 

over the life of the lease. All other leases (operating eases 

rental expense over the life of the lease. ^ - ci- 
3c ell financial instruments, including accounts receivable. 

Financial Instruments: The company records at cosU which approximates 

accounts payable, marketable securities and interes 

market value. 
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A—Summary of Significant Accounting Policies iContinued) 

Licensee Sales: The company’s policy is to exclude sales of licensed departments front 

from licensed departments are primarily comprised of sales from the Meldisco subsid 

Corporation. See Note (I) for further information regarding licensee sales of Meldisco ^ °^' 

Sale, 
Wvilfc 

B-Subsequent Event 

Pre-Opening and Closing Costs: The company includes store operating costs incurred 

ing a new retail unit in current period expenses. When the decision to close a retail unit^10*t0 °Pen' 

company provides for future net lease obligations, nonrecoverable investments in fixed ^ m3de’ 

expenses direaly related to discontinuance of operations and estimated operating lo °tl,er 
expected closing dates. r°ugh 

Income Taxes: Deferred income taxes are prov ided on nonpermanent differences betw 

statement and taxable income. The company accrues appropriate U.S. and foreign taxeT" 

all of the earnings of subsidiaries and affiliates, except with respect to earnings that are ^ ^ °n 

permanently reinvested, or are expected to be distributed free of additional tax by operatTf '° ** 

vant statutes currently in effea and by utilization of available tax credits and deductions " ° ^ 

On March 24,1992, the Board of Directors approved a two-for-one split of the company’s comm 

stock to be distributed on June 5,1992 to holders of record on May 14,1992. All references to o " 

mon per-share data have been adjusted to give effect to the stock split. The mandatory conversion"1 

factor and Kmart s criteria for redemption of the Depositary Shares have been adjusted to reflect the 
common stock split declared March 24,1992. CCt tfte 

40 
C-Acquisitions and Dispositions 

for$115 mmLn"1, th£COmParT *T'red jH °f tHe remamm8 outstanding shares of OfficeMax, Inc. 

CXT u'J% °f thC Sh3reS WhicH are ™"ed b> ™ management of 
Of Le suddIv s *’ u Wh,Ch mart previouS,y had a 2l6% equity interest, is a Cleveland-based 

accouTrati"8 79 St°reS in 15 States-The Offi“Max acquisition has been 
the date Kmart! 3 3nd accordlngly, the results of operations have been consolidated from 

assets LuTred T T*$135 million excess °f'«« °ver the fair value of 

OfficeMax from NovemTer 11990 thr d b3S'S °Ver 40 >'ears- Kmart’s investmcnt in 
accounted fnr i,nA u ( ac^UISIt,on a controlling interest in November 1991 was 

faZ te” " „fn,fm"h0iand ,h'122 ««*»fcostovur Kmart,shareof*e 

over 40 ,e« „ ,,,rr X W tnves.mem was betng antorrirej 

Corporahon, 'areho“se' 'nc (PACE), a wholly owned subsidiary ol Knutt 

17 membership warehouse dub f ^ C’ nC‘ At thc date of acquisition, Price Savers operated 

accounted for as a purch / 'n C western statcs- The Price Savers acquisition has been 

those of the company fr ^ l accor^'n^y» the results of operations have been consolidated with 

of the assets acauired ic k U ^ dtC acclu*s*t'on* The $166 million excess of cost over the fair value 

In October ,990 8 * S,ra'8h"l'“ over 40 year, 

Quebec Equity Capital ar h S°'d 'tS barBa'n Harold’s Discount Limited subsidiary to 

its creditors. Under the termTofl^,!" “"^Bargain Harold’s was placed in bankruptcy b> 

store leases and a revolvino ^'i' C 3 C’ ^mart Canada Ltd. guaranteed certain Bargain Harold s 
it agreement with an outstanding balance of $10 million at the time 

Bargain Harold’s was placed in bankruptcy. The timing and amounts of any recoveries by the company 

through the liquidation of Bargain Harold’s are uncertain. However, the company expeas to recover a 

significant portion of its guarantees and does not expea the resolution of these contingencies to have a 

material effect on the Company’s results of operations or consolidated financial position. 

In March 1990, the company acquired The Sports Authority, Inc., headquartered in Fort Lauderdale, 

Florida. The acquisition has been accounted for as a purchase and, accordingly, the results of opera- 

tions have been consolidated from the date of acquisition. The $70 million excess of cost over the fair 

value of assets acquired is being amortized on a straight-line basis over 40 years. 

Net cash used in 1990 for the acquisition of Price Savers and The Sports Authority and the purchase 

of a 21.6% interest in OfficeMax totaled $255 million. 

Effective November 1989, Kmart Corporation acquired PACE Membership Warehouse, Inc. The 

company acquired 100% of the shares of PACE for $23 per share in cash through a tender offer and a 

merger with a wholly owned subsidiary. The total value of the transaction was $326 million. The PACE 

acquisition has been accounted for as a purchase and, accordingly, the results of operations have 

been consolidated with those of the compahy from the date of acquisition. The $256 million excess 

of cost over the fair value of assets acquired is being amortized on a straight-line basis over 40 years. 

D-Reserve for Restructuring of Kmart Stores and ()tber Charges 

In 1989, the company recorded a one-time charge of $640 million before taxes. Net of taxes, the 

charge was $422 million, or $1.05 per share. The provision included anticipated costs associated with 

Kmart stores which will be closed, relocated, enlarged or refurbished. These costs, which represent 

approximately 80% of the total reserve, include the estimated lease obligations for store closings and 

relocations as well as estimated fixed asset write-offs, primarily furniture and fixtures, for all affeaed 

stores. The remainder of the reserve is for subsidiary companies' store closings, the cost of converting 

Makro warehouse locations into PACE membership warehouses and the settlement of certain non- 

routine legal matters including the Fashion House litigation which was settled following the appellate 

court’s reversal of the judgment against the company. At January 29,1992 the reserve tor the store 

modernization program is considered adequate. 

E-Discontinued Operations 

In prior years, the company completed the sale of its insurance companies. Th* rai: ^ 

non of the company’s discontinued insurance operations is considered adequate at January .9, 2. 

F-, Supplemental Cash Flow Infomution 

The company incurred capital lease obbgat,ons t0°b““el'y. Noncash charges related to 

lion, $160 million and $58 million in 1991,1 0 an , _ noncash transactions 
store restructuring were $63 million in 1991 and $.7 m. Jon m 1990 These 

have been excluded from the Consolidated Statements ot as 
hanks certificates of deposit and short- 

The company considers cash on hand in stores, ePos,rs Jn ^ ^ Jnj cash equivalents for the pur- 

term marketable securities with maturities of 90 da> s or e. s exchance rates on cash balances 

poses of the statement of cash flows. The effect of changes in gn * ‘ 

is not material. 

facilities and equipment of Sl> mil- 
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F-Supplemental Cash Flow Information (Continued) 

Cash paid for interest and income taxes follows: 

(Millions) 1991 

Interest (net of amounts capitalized) 

Income taxes 

$411 

$260 

G-Merchandise Inventories 

42 

A summary of inventories by method of pricing and the excess of current 

value due to inflation follows: 
cost over stated LIFO 

(Millions) 

Last-in, first-out (lower of cost or market) 

First-in, first-out (lower of cost or market) 

Total inventories 

Excess of current cost over stated LIFO value 

$6,558 

988 
$6,295 

596 
S6J91 

SI,045 r 

H-Property and Equipment 

IT P ZTn> eed ,B meth0d of accou"""8 for LIFO inventories in US. Kman 
torev Prior to 1990 ther company used the US. Department of Labor 's Department Store Price Indt, 

to measure inflation m rhe rera.l prit* of its merchandise inventories. In 1990, rhe company do f 

“ces '° ™as“re “■*" '» *9 retail prices of iB merchandise in™. 

imMctrfinZS A^ "SU|,S in a more measurement of the 

Chame i„ ,9m?s,of 7" ” S°'d“ s,or"' ™s chan6e red““d LIf0 
the ■ ,«!! f 7'°,.” "" “X’ ” $ “ per share'Th' company was nor able to derermin. 
the cumulative effect of rhis change or rhe impact on any individual sear prior 1990 

Property owned: 

Land 

Buildings 

Leasehold improvements 

Furniture and fixtures 

Construction in progress 

Properry under capital leases 

Total0^^ Under capital leases 

$ 

1,349 

4,726 

116 

2,712 

9,559 

(2,949) 

(1,345) 

$ 5,265 

(2,720) 

$ -M61 

Accumulated depreciation fr, 

restructuring provision as $145 milIion and $177 million °f'thC *"* 
J "uary z'i, 1^92 and January 30,1991, respectively. 

Affiliated Retail Companies 

Meldisco Subsidiaries of Melville Corporation 

All U.S. Kmart footwear departments are operated under license agreements with the Meldisco sub¬ 

sidiaries of Melville Corporanon, substantially all of which are 49% owned by the company and 51% 

owned by Melville. Meldisco also operates footwear departments in Pay Less Drug stores under a 

license agreement. Fees and income earned under the license agreements in 1991,1990 and 1989 of 

S192 million, $182 million and $174 million, respectively, are included in licensee fees and rental 

income. The company’s equity in the income of footwear departments in Kmart stores and dividends 

received in 1991,1990 and 1989 were as follows: 

(Millions)_1991_1990_1989 

Equity in income of Meldisco operations $_50 $_46 $ 43 

Dividends $ 51 $44 $ 39 

Meldisco subsidiaries' summarized financial information follows: 

(Millions) Year Ended December 31,1991 1990 1989 

Net sales $1,145 $1,127 $1,102 

Gross profit S 505 S 483 S 456 

Net income S 104 S 95 $ 88 

(Millions)  
Inventor)' 

Other current assets 

Noncurrent assets 

Total assets 

Current liabilities 

Net assets 

Equity of Kmart Corporation 

December 31, 1991 1990 1989 

$ 132 S 143 S 141 

131 112 100 

_ 1 1 

263 256 242 

46 38 33 

$ 217 S 218 S 209 

$ 106 $ 105 S 101 

Coles Myer Ltd. 

The company has a 21.8% equity interest in Coles Myer Ltd., the largest retailer in Australia. 

Income earned under the Kmar, li«nse agreement of S3 million ,n m j 990land11989iisWmled ,n 

licensee fees and rental income. The company's equity m the income of Cote. > P ^ 

dividends, yea,-end investment ,n Coles Myer and the market value of Coles My ets common 

owned by the company follows: 

Equity in income 

Dividends 

Equity of Kmart Corporation 

Market value of Coles Myers common stock 

, the investment in Coles Myer was. 
The cumulative effect of translating the company s equity million and $27 million, 

reduction of $45 million as of January 29,199_ an r “ average exchange rates from Australian 

respectively, as of January 30,1991 and January > 

to us. dollars were .777b in 1991, .7806 in 1990 and .7920 ,n 1989. 
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I—Investments in Affiliated Retail Companies (Continued) 

44 

j—Income Taxes 

Summarized financial information adjusted for conformity with U.S. generally accepted t 

principles for Coles Mver’s most recent fiscal years follows: accounting / 

(Millions U.S. S) 

Fiscal Year Ended 

July 28, 1991 

Net sales 

Net income 

$11,699 

$ 254 

Si 1,347 

$ 251 

(Millions U.S. $) July 28, 1991 July 25, 1990 

Current assets $ 1,776 $ 1,704 
Noncurrent assets 2,435 2,413 

Total assets $_ 4,211 $ 4,117 

Current liabilities $ 1,327 $ 1,385 
Noncurrent liabilities 1,019 1,005 
Equity* 1,865 1,727 
Total liabilities and equity* $ 4,211 L 4,117 

July 30, 1989 

s 1,469 

The company and Coles Myer have guaranteed indebtedness related to certain properties in Australia 

on a lomt and several basis. Coles Myer subsequently indemnified Kmart Corporation from am 

PUrSU3nt f°the Kmart guaranrees'As of January 29,1992, the amount guaranteed 

”'d a®ar" incl“ded in consoi,daKd rm,n'd 

Components of income before income taxes follows: 

Federal 

State and local 

Foreign 

Deferred: 

t:rrs °f Km-m ■'«* 
E*css,,f tax over hook depreciation * 
LlhU inventory 

Other 

Total income taxes 

les 

S 272 

53 

8 

54 

40 

39 

(24) 

(Millions) 
1991 1990 1989 

U.S. 

Foreign 

Total 

$1,231 

70 

$1,301 

$1,057 

89 

$1,146 

$ 426 

_89 

$ 515 

The provision for income taxes consists of: 

(Millions) 
1991 1990 1989 

Current: —-- 

$ 154 

58 

24 

37 

21 
119 

(23) 

2! t 

A reconciliation of the federal statutory rate to the company’s effective tax rate follows: 

(Millions) 1991 1990 1989 1991 1990 1989 

Federal statutory rate $442 $390 $175 34.0% 34.0% 34.0% 
State and local taxes, 

net of federal tax benefit 35 38 38 2.7 3.3 7.4 
Tax credits (8) (8) (8) (.6) (.7) (1.6) 
Equity in income of 

affiliated retail companies 

subject to lower tax rates (32) (33) (31) (2.5) (2.9) (6.0) 

Other 5 _3 18 .4 .3 3.5 

Total income taxes $442 $390 $192 34,0% 34.0% 37,3% 
— — 

The amounts shown on the consolidated balance sheets for deferred income taxes result principally 

from the difference between financial statement and income tax depreciation and the cost of merchan¬ 

dise sold in 1991 and 1990, reduced by the 1989 Kmart store restructuring provision. 

Undistributed earnings of subsidiaries totaled $188 million at January 29,1992. 

Financial Accounting Standard No. 109 “Accounting for Income Taxes’1 (FAS 109) was issued in 

February* 1992. The standard requires adjustment of deferred tax liabilities to reflect enacted changes 

in the statutory' federal income tax rate and is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 

1992. Implementation of FAS 109 is not required until fiscal 1993. However, had Kmart adopted 

FAS 109 in 1991, the company would have recognized a one-time credit due to a reduction in deferred 

tax liabilities, which will not be material. 

(-Current Notes Payable, Lines of Credit and Other 

At January 30,1991, notes payable of $658 million were comprised entirely of the company’s com¬ 

mercial paper. The 1990 weighted average interest rate on short-term borrowings outstan ingon 

January 30,1991 was 7.2%. The company had no outstanding notes payable on January - . 1 • 

At January 29,1992, the company had bank lines of credit aggregating $789 million.which, provide 

for interest rates no, exceeding the ' prime- lending rare on any honor.',ngs 

certain lines of credit, it is expected that compensating balances rr, e mam i 

the banks, which will average 10% of the line to the extent that,, ,s no. m 

on the portion in use, whereas other lines requite fee, in lieu of empemanng balance,. The company 

is free to withdraw the entire balance in its accounts at any time. 

The company has entered into'revolving199T Ae agree- 

amount of $700 million as of January'-9,1 -,J “CD-based rate” or 
ments provide for borrowings at an interest rate ase on t ep ^ the company had no out- 

“LIBOR-based rate" at the company’s election^ ^ contain restric- 

standing borrowings under these agreements, e reu>' ^ coverage ratios and payment 

tivc provisions regarding the mf J^of consolidated retained earnings were free of 

of cash dividends. At January 29, 1^“A LL 

such restrictions. 

i 
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K-Current Notes Payable, Lines of Credit and Other (Continued) 

L-Long-Term Debt 

on 

The company has entered into interest rate swap agreements whereby the company pays 

the notional amount based on a fixed rate. At January 29,1992, the company had two in*.*” 

swap agreements outstanding with commercial banks, havmg a total notional principal amou' 

$150 million. The variable rate is a calculated bond equivalent based on the rate for 30-dav X' °f 

cial paper. These agreements expire during fiscal years 1992-1995. The weighted average ef^"""*' 
interest rate on these agreements during 1991 was .4 o. The company has limited exposure to 

loss for the differential between interest rates in the event of nonperformance by the other partied" 

In 1991, the company guaranteed an additional line of credit of $200 million, the proceeds of wh 

will be used by certain of the company’s real estate development joint ventures. The agreement' ^ 

vides for interest on the borrowings indexed on a “LIBOR-based rate.” As of January 29,1992 X 

company had guaranteed $27 million of borrowings outstanding under this agreement. 

Kmart has also entered into certain real estate arrangements whereby the company is obligated to 

purchase completed projects if alternate financing is not available to the developer. The company's 

aggregate guarantees under these arrangements and other lease guarantees for certain facilities previ 
ously sold were $286 million at January- 29,1992. 

46 

The company’s long-term debt is comprised of the following: 

(Millions) January' 29, 1992 January 30,1991 

83/8% debentures due 2017 

(net of unamortized discount of $9) $ 291 S 290 
10Vi% debentures due 2017 

8 V*°/o debentures due 1997 
200 200 

(net of unamortized discount of Si) 199 199 
12V8% notes due 1995 

8!/8% notes due 2006 
150 149 

(net of unamortized discount of S1) 
SlA% debentures due 2022 

199 - 

(net of unamortized discount of Si) 99 _ 
W/i°/o debentures due 2005 

Medium-term notes due 1992 through 2020 
100 100 

(8.75% weighted average interest rate) 665 295 
Notes payable 200 
Mortgages 
Other 316 209 

_J10 
Total 

107 

2,326 

39 

$2,287 

1,752 

__J1 Portion due within one year 

Long-term debt IS 
est rate of 9 06°/ ' p" issued mortgage notes payable of $71 million. The notes bear an 

in w ’h , °8S,°r'! Nor,hwe* '"<• w now payabfcof 
J piXZ*T*'•'<*<*92%.ln,crcS,a„dpn„cipalon,heSemongaf 

company's proposes. ' ",s“llments ihc year 2012 and are secured by various oil 

In December 1991, the company issued $200 million 8</»% notes due December 1,2006. In January 

1992, the company issued $100 million 8 ’/«% debentures due January 1,2022. The notes and deben 
tUres are not redeemable prior to maturity. 

During 1991, the company issued $400 million of medium-term notes with a weighted average inter¬ 
est rate of 8.36% with maturing dates from three to 29 years. 

In October 1989, Pay Less Drug Stores Northwest, Inc., issued a mortgage note payable of $110 mil¬ 

lion. The note bears an interest rate of 93/8% and is secured by various Pay Less properties. Interest 

and principal are payable through monthly installments from November 1,1989 to October 1,2004. 
The note is redeemable in whole on any installment payment date. 

Principal payments on long-term debt for five years subsequent to 1991, in millions, are: 1992-S39; 

1993-S142; 1994-Sill; 1995-S236; 1996-$212. 

Si-Leases 

Description of Leasing Arrangements: The company conducts operations primarily in leased facili¬ 

ties. Kmart store leases are generally for terms of 25 years with multiple five-year renewal options 

which allow the company the option to extend the life of the lease up to 50 years beyond the initial 

noncancellable term. Substantially all specialty retail units are leased, generally for terms varying from 

five to 25 years with varying renewal options. 

Certain leases provide for additional rental payments based on a percent of sales in excess of a speci¬ 

fied base. Also, certain leases provide for the payment by the lessee of executors- costs (taxes, mainte¬ 

nance and insurance). Some selling space has been sublet to other retailers in certain of the company’s 

leased facilities. 

Lease Commitments: Future minimum lease payments with respect to capital and operanng leases are: 

(Millions) Minimum Lease Payments Capital_QPeratmg 

Fiscal Year: 

1992 

1993 

1994 

1995 

1996 

Later years 

Total minimum lease payments 

Less-minimum sublease rental income 

Net minimum lease payments 

Less: 

Estimated executory costs 

Amount representing interest 

Portion due within one year 

Long-term obligations under leases 

$ 380 $ 626 

370 603 

357 578 

349 549 

343 514 

3,128 4,756 

4,927 7,626 

(243) 

4,927 
7,383 

(1,498) 

(L684) 

(673) 

(3,453) 

1,745 
3,257 

107 
206 

$1,638 
$3,051 
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M-Leases (Continued) 

48 

The company has guaranteed indebtedness related to certain leased properties financed by j a 

revenue bonds. At January 29,1992, the total amount of guaranteed indebtedness was $ 5()'j ^ 

of which 598 million is included in capital lease obligations. The agreements expire during 

years 2004-2009. The company’s exposure to credit loss, in the event of nonperformance by th ' 

parties to the agreements, is 5202 million. However, no concentration of credit risk exist. \ parties to the agreements, 

company does not anticipate nonperformance by the counterparties. 
exists and the 

Rental Expense: A summary of operating lease rental expense and short-term rentals follows- 

(Millions) 1991 1990 IQoq 

Minimum rentals 

Percentage rentals 

Less-sublease rentals 

Total 

$651 

57 

(67) 

5641 

$556 

58 

(58) 

$556 

$466 

60 

JS 
$469 

Reconciliation of Capital Lease Information: The impact of rec 

expense versus rent expense on capital leases is as follows: 

ording amortization and interest 

(Millions) 1991 1990 1989 

Amortization of capital lease property 

Interest expense related to 

$110 $105 $102 

obligations under capital leases 182 176 J75 

Amounts charged to earnings 

Related minimum lease payments net of 

292 281 277 

executory’ costs (285) (272) ]265) 

Excess of amounts charged over 

related minimum lease payments S 7 $ 9 y 

Related minimum lease payments above exclude executory costs for 1991,1990 and 1989 in the 

amounts of 592 million, 588 million and 585 million, respectively. 

,Busi>‘cSS 
Croup Information 

The dominant port.on of the company's business is general-merchandise retailing through the opera 

tion of a chain of Kmart discount department stores. Operations identified as specialty retailing at 

January 29,1992, include PACE, Builders Square, Pay Less Drug Stores, Waldenbooks, The Sports 

Authority and OfficeMax. Business group information follows: 

(Millions) 

Sales 
General merchandise 

Specialty retail 

Total 

Licensee fees and other income 
General merchandise 

Specialty retail 

Total 

Equity in income of affiliated 

retail companies 

Total revenues from operations 

Operating income 
General merchandise 

Specialty’ retail 

Total 

Equity’ in income of affiliated retail companies 

Interest expense—Debt—net 
—Capital lease obligations 

Corporate expense 

Income before income taxes 

Income taxes 

Net income 

Identifiable assets 
General merchandise 

Specialty’ retail 

Total 

Investments in affiliated retail companies 

Assets of discontinued operations 

Total assets 

Capital expenditures-Owned and leased 

General merchandise 

Specialty’ retail 

Total capital expenditures 

Depreciation and amortization expense 

General merchandise 

Specialty retail 

Total depreciation and amortization expense 

1991 1990 1989 

525,548 524,891 $24,616 
9,032 7,179 4,917 

34,580 32,070 29,533 

266 257 250 
13 12 10 

279 269 260 

110 113 105 

S34,969 532,452 $29,898 

S 1,390 5 1,299 5 693" 

245 165 90* 

1,635 1,464 783 

110 113 105 

(219) (222) (181) 

(182) (177) (175) 

(43) (32) (17) 

1,301 1,146 515 

442 390 192 

$ 859 5 756 5 323 

511,240 S 9,640 5 9,643 

4,090 3,581 2,923 

15,330 13,221 12,566 

600 609 512 

69 69 67 

515,999 $13,899 513,145 

5 1,172 
314 

$ 790 
184 

5 579 
110 

$ 1,486 $ 974 5 689 

$ 443 
146 

$ 405 
126 

5 389 
_98 

$ 589 $ 531 $ 487 

-7-by $598 million and 

"Operating income in 1989 for the general-merchandise an 'Cj other non-recurring charges. 

$42 million, respectively, due to the restructuring pro\ •> .necific business group or discontinued °P5 ' 

Identifiable assets are those assets of the company 'affiliated retail companies include the company s i Corporate and foreign assets are .nsignihwnUmesnnents in attina .. 

ments in Coles Myer, Meldisco and, in H90, Office * Membership Warehouse, Inc. from the gener. 
Amounts for 1989 have been adjusted for thetransterofPACE-M made in all years presented, 

dise group to the specialty retail group. Certain other reclass.nc 
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0-Pension Plans 
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PC 

The company and its domestic subsidiaries have noncontributory pension plans coverin 

emplovees who meet certain requirements of age, length of service and hours worked pef m°St I 

fits paid to retirees are based upon age at retirement, years of credited service and averag/^^' 

Kmart Canada Limited employees are covered by a defined contribution plan.The compa^^"185' 

to fund at least the minimum amounts required by the Employee Retirement Income Secu^S ^8 

1974. The plans’ assets consist primarily of equity securities, fixed income securities, guar ^ 

ance contracts and real estate. During fiscal 1991, the company contributed $86 million to kT**** 

pension plan but was nor required to contribute to its principal pension plan in fiscal i99oSPr,'nClpal 

tension expense was $63 million for 1991, $55 million in 1990 and $54 million in 1989 ^ 989 

For the company’s principal pension plans, the following tables summarize the funded 

nents of pension cost and actuarial assumptions under FAS 87: 
status, compo- 

(Millions) 

January 29, 

1992 
January 30, 

1991 
January 31, 

1990 
Actuarial value of benefit obligations: 

Estimated present value of vested 

benefits $ (984) $ (794) S (670) 

. (137) 

(807) 

(235) 

Estimated present value of 
non-vested benefits (141) (157) 

Accumulated benefit obligation (1,125) (951) 
Value of future pay increases (170) (205) 

Projected benefit obligation (1,295) (1,156) (1,042) 

1,045 
Estimated market value of plan assets 1,307 1,070 

Plan assets over (under) projected 

benefit obligation 12 (86) 3 

(136) 
Unrecognized net asset (120) (128) 
Unrecognized prior service cost 60 64 87 
Unrecognized net (gain) loss and other (57) 14 (51) 

Accrued pension costs 
$ (105) $ (136) $ (97) 

) 

I 

} 

(S Millions) 1991 1990 1989 

Components of pension expense: 

Normal service cost 

Interest cost in projected benefit 
$ 51 $ 52 $ 50 

obligation 105 93 88 
Return on plan assets 
Net amortization and deferral of 

(195) (61) (100) 

other components 88 (44) 5 

Total S 49 S 40 $ 43 

Actuarial assumptions: 

Discount rates 9.0% 9.0% 9.0% 

Expected return on plan assets 9.5% 9.5% 9.5% 

Salary increases 5.0% 5.0% 5.0% 

In December 1990, the Financial Accounting Standards Board issued Financial Accounting Standard 

No. 106 “Employers’ Accounting for Postretirement Benefits Other Than Pensions.” This statement 

requires employers to accrue for future postretirement benefits such as health and life insurance. 

Implementation is not required until 1993. The effect on the company is not expected to be material 

as postretirement benefits are offered primarily through the pension plans. 

f-Shareholders' Equity 

In August 1991, the company sold 23 million $3.41 Depositary Shares, each representing one-quarter 

of a share of Series A conversion preferred stock, for $44 per Depositary Share. On September b, 

1994, each of the outstanding Depositary Shares will automatically convert into two shares ot com¬ 

mon stock of the company, subject to adjustments in certain events. The mandators conversion factor 

and Kmart s criteria for redemption of the Depositary Shares have been ad,usted to reflect the com¬ 

mon stock split declared March 24,1992. Forty-six million shares of common stock have been 

reserved for the conversion or redemption of the preferred shares. 

The holders of .he Depository Shares shall have the right to ditec. the Dq**«»5'"' 

conversion preferred shares represented by their Depositary Shares t>. theetanon 

upon each matter coming before the meeting of the stockholders on the ba, s of one s ons tor e 

font Depositary Shares held. The holders of Sene, A comers,on pteferted stock and 

common stock vote together as one class. 

The Series A corners,on pteferted stock ranks sen,or to the common stock upon hquidahon. 

Ten million shares of no pa, value prefermd stock with vonng and cumulame 

authorized; 5,750,000 are issued as Series A conversion prderre preferred stock. 
Of the unissued. 500,000 shams have been destgnated Sene, A tumor pomopaung p 
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P-Sbarebolders’ Equity (Continued) 

Each share of outstanding common stock includes a right which entitles the holder to one-th 

of a share of Series A junior participating preferred stock at an exercise price of SllO, or t0 

at the right’s then-current exercise price, common shares of Kmart having a value twice the r, h ■ 
exercise price. The rights are exercisable only if a person or group acquires, or attempts to acf^ 

ownership of 20% or more of the company’s common stock, or, if the person or group acquir'T’o 

of the company’s common stock and the Board of Directors of the company determines that such'0 
ownership is adverse to the long-term interests of the company and its shareholders. 

Common and treasury shares outstanding and related changes for the three years ended January 29 

1992, January- 30,1991 and January 31,1990 are as follows: ' “ 

52 

Common Shares 1991 1990 
_1989 

408,587^h 

1,186,822 
63,650 

Beginning of the year 
Sold under stock option plans 
Issued under restricted stock plan 
Forfeited under restricted stock plan 
Retirement of shares, at cost 

409,421,174 
3,548,640 

117,836 
(15,622) 

409,837,986 
240,052 

80,418 
(4,536) 

(732,746) 

End of the year 413,072,028 409,421,174 409,837.986 

Treasury Shares 1991 1990 1989~ 
Beginning of the year 
Purchase of shares, at cost 
Retirement of shares, at cost 
Reissue of shares for the Employee 

Savings Plan 

9,723,724 

(186,268) 

10,456,294 

(732,570) 

9,723,724 
732,570 

End of the year 9,537,456 9,723,724 10,456294 

The number of common shares has been adjusted for the two-for-one stock split declared March 24,1992. 

Q-Employee Savings Plan 

The Employee Savings Plan provides that employees of the company and certain subsidiaries who 

have attained age 21 and completed one “Year of Service” can invest from 2% to 16% of their earn¬ 

ings in the employee s choice of a growth equity fund, a balanced equity fund, a managed income 

fun or a Kmart common stock fund. For each dollar the employee invests up to 6% of his or her 

earnings, the compam will contribute an additional 50 cents which is invested in the Employee Stock 
Ownership Plan (ESOP). 

Company contributions to the ESOP may be remitted to the Trustee in cash or in the form of com¬ 

pany common stock. Contributions remitted to the Trustee in cash may be used to acquire Kmart 

on the open market or directly from the company by subscription or purchase. 

sale rit^T ’19^6 shares of Kmart common stock were made available for issuance or 

shares As fT^’ C°"S'St,ng of 5'035'500 treasury shares and 6,000,000 authorized but unissued 

ad 2d o In""?' ’ T2’ 8’°69’856 Shares ™™ed available. The number of shares have been 

related to the l ^ 2 or'one stoc*( split declared March 24,1992. The company’s expense 

mp oyee Savings Plan was $47 million for 1991 and 1990 and $44 million for l98 • t 

__ 

.^StockPlan 

S-Stock Option Plans 

The Restricted Stock Plan, which was approved by shareholders in May 1988, authorizes the Com¬ 

pensation and Incentives Committee to grant awards to officers and other key employees of the com¬ 

pany, consisting of shares of restricted common stock of the company or an agreement to issue stock 

upon the satisfaction of specified terms and conditions. Restricted shares are held in custody by the 

company until the expiration or termination of the restrictions. If the conditions or terms under which 

an award is granted are not satisfied, the shares are forfeited. Compensation expense is based on the 

stock price at the date restricted stock is issued or ending market price for those shares subject to other 

terms and conditions and is accrued over the periods in which an employee performs service. The 

company recorded $3 million and $2 million of compensation expense related to the Restricted Stock 
Plan in 1991 and 1990, respectively. 

Under the Restricted Stock Plan, awards for up to 4,000,000 shares of common stock may be granted 

through March 21,1998. Outstanding awards granted under the Restricted Stock Plan at January 29, 

1992, totaled 634,014 shares of restricted stock or stock to be issued upon the satisfaction of terms 

and conditions prescribed by the Compensation and Incentives Committee. As of January 29,1992, 

3,356,322 shares were available for the grant of additional awards, assuming the company’s perfor¬ 

mance meets certain objectives. The number of shares has been adjusted to reflea the two-for-one 

stock split declared March 24,1992. 

no Options to acquire shares of common stock may be granted to officers and other key employees at 

less than 100% of the fair market value of the common stock on the date of grant. Such options may 

be either incentive stock options (ISOs) pursuant to Seaion 422 of the Internal Revenue Code or non¬ 

qualified stock options (NQSOs). Options were granted under the company’s 1973 and 1981 Stock 

Options Plans prior to August 1991 when the ability to grant future options expired according to the 

terms of those Plans. Twenty-one million shares of common stock were authorized for issuance under 

the 1973 Plan and 24,000,000 shares were authorized under the 1981 Plan. Shares authorized under 

those Plans which were not issued pursuant to the exercise of options or which are not subjea to out¬ 

standing options are no longer available for grant. 

In January 1992, the Board of Directors adopted a new 1992 Stock Option Plan which provides that 

options may be granted to acquire up to 20,000,000 shares of common stock. This aaion is subjea to 

stockholder approval. 

Options may have a maximum term of 10 years as to an ISO and a maximum term of 10 > ears and 

two days as to an NQSO and are exercisable two years after the date of grant (three > ears un er t e 

1992 Plan unless otherwise specified by the Compensation and Incentives Committee), except t at an 

ISO granted prior to 1987 may not be exercised by an optionee w ho has a prior ISO outstan ing 

two-year limitation (three-year limitation under the 1992 Plan) does not apph it emp o> ment term 

nates due to total and permanent disability or death, in the event ot a change ot^ontro 

pany or if and to the extent the Committee may so determine in its discretion (un er t e 

limitation will also be removed if the optionee retires at or after age 65 w it at eas , , 

time service with the companv). Payment upon exercise of an option ma> e ma j ^ 
owned sh ores or a condonation of both. Such shams will be valued at then fan mathet value as of the 

date of exercise. 

In 1990 and 1989, the 1973 Plan provided for stock appreciation rights (SARsDnand^^o 

NQSOs for officers who were limited under the ^"““^2^989, fluctuations in the market 
transactions involving shares of the company s stock. I • . . • cre(jjts of approx- 

price of the company h common stock relative to the ^.^^^[(^^o^gerfwrmitted under 
imately $1 million to compensation expense. As of April 1991, SARs are g 

any Plan. 
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S-Stock Option Plans (Continued) 

Pertinent information covering the plans follows: 

Outstanding at beginning of year 

Granted 
Exercised 
Cancelled 

Outstanding at end of year 

Exercisable at end of year 

Available for grant at end of yea 

1991 

18,467,408 
5,939,700 

(3,718,336) 
(468,102) 

20,220,670 

5 6.44-521.94 
20.66- 23.03 

6.52- 21.94 
6.44- 21.94 

$ 6.44-523.03 

2,631,800 
(270,168) 
(296,1121 

18,467,408 

S 6.44.S2|.94 
13.38- 179j 

17-16 6.44- 21.94 

S 6.44-$2i.94 

11,892,170 5 6.44-521.94 

20,000,000* 

•Subject to shareholder approval. - 

The number of shares and option prices per share have been adjusted to reflea the rwo-for-one stnrl Cnl;» a . , 
March 24,1992. spl,t decIared 

T-Quarterly Financial Information (Unaudited) 

Each of the quarters includes 13 weeks. 
I 

(Millions, except^ per-share data) 

1991 

Gross revenue 

Cost of merchandise sold 
Net income 

Earnings per common and 

common equivalent share 

First 

57,706 
55,747 

5 107 

5 .27 

Quarter 

Second Third Fourth 

58,495 58,050 $10,718 
56,309 55,981 $ 7,893 
5 163 5 109 $ 479 

5 .40 5 .25 $ 1.06 1 

1990 

Gross revenue 

Cost of merchandise sold 
Net income 

Earnings per common and 

Quarter 

First Second Third Fourth 

57,103 57,877 57,568 S 9,904 
55,211 55,810 55,569 5 7,305 

5 100 5 148 5 106 S 402 

common equivalent share 
5 .25 5 .37 5 .26 S 

tively, dueprimarilvto adoptf™ of an mtemaf m5lude net L,FO credits of $.35 million and $27 million, respec- 
non regarding this accounting chance Ttl ri feta) ',ndcx to measure inflation. Refer to Note (G) for further intorma- 
quarters. ® * e e"ect °* “l,s accounting change is not material for restatement of prior 

e amounts hase been adjusted for the two-for-one stock split declared March 24,1992. 
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Wednesday, May 27,1992, at 

■ 9:00 a.m., at Kmart International 
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load, Troy, Michigar 

shareholders of 
-' 

record may elect to have dividends 

automatically reinvested in additional^ 

shares of Kmart. The) may also 

purchase shares by invesringcash 

payments of S25 to S100.000, but not 

more than a total of $100,000 in any 

one calendar year. There is no 

brokerage commission or charge for 

this service. Participation is entirely 

voluntary 3nd can be easily terminated. 

Requests for additional information 

about this plan, or any questions about 

stockholdings or dividends, should be 

directed to: ft 
Securities Transfer Services 

Dnndcnd Reinvestment J 
P.O.Box8204 ~ 

Boston, Massachusetts ( 

or to: 

Kmart Corporation 

Investor Relations i 

3100' 

Troy.. 




